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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE
-------------------------------- x
In re:

Chapter 11

QUIKSILVER,INC., et al.,

Case No. 15-11880(BLS)
Debtors.l

Jointly Administered

---------------------------------x
DECLARATION OF LINNSEY CAYA IN SUPPORT OF REORGANIZED
DEBTORS'(A)MOTION FOR AN ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ENTRY INTO
TERMINATION AGREEMENT WITH DANE REYNOLDS PURSUANT TO
BANKRUPTCY RULE 9019, AND(B)OBJECTION TO CLAIM NO.616
I, Linnsey Caya, hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the following is true to the
best of my knowledge,information and belief:
1.

I am the General Counsel of Quiksilver, Inc., and its affiliated debtor

entities (collectively, the "Reorganized Debtors" and before the date ofthe Plan (as defined
below), the "Debtors"), and I submit this Declaration in support ofthe Reorganized Debtors'(A)
Motionfor an Order Authorizing the Entry Into Termination Agreement with Dane Reynolds
Pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 9019, and(B) Objection to Claim No. 616(the "Motion"). Unless
noted otherwise, I have personal knowledge ofthe facts set forth herein and could, and would,
testify to these facts if called as a witness at trial.

The Debtors and the last four digits of their respective taxpayer identification numbers are as follows: Quiksilver,
Inc.(9426), QS Wholesale, Inc.(8795), DC Direct, Inc.(8364), DC Shoes, Inc.(0965), Fidra, Inc.(8945), Hawk
Designs, Inc.(1121), Mt. Waimea, Inc.(5846), Q.S. Optics, Inc.(2493), QS Retail, Inc.(0505), Quiksilver
Entertainment, Inc.(9667), and Quiksilver Wetsuits, Inc.(9599). The address ofthe Debtors' corporate
headquarters is 5600 Argosy Circle, Huntington Beach, California 92649.
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SUMMARY OF FACTS AND REQUESTED RELIEF
2.

Dane Reynolds("Re, ny olds") is an athlete. In 2006, Quiksilver and

Reynolds entered into a marketing agreement known as a "Quiksilver Sponsorship Agreement"
(the "Sponsorship Agreement"). After filing for bankruptcy, Quiksilver and Reynolds,through
his representatives at Wasserman Media Group, LLC("Wasserman"), attempted to negotiate an
amendment to the Sponsorship Agreement. When those efforts failed, Quiksilver and Scott
Lindley ("Lindley"), a lawyer at Wasserman who represented Reynolds, negotiated an agreement
terminating the Sponsorship Agreement(the "Termination Agreement"). Exhibit A.
3.

As set forth in detail below,the Termination Agreement was the product

of arms' length negotiations. Mr. Lindley was Reynolds' legal counsel and in that capacity he
made demands, offered comments, and provided at least two black-lined versions ofthe
Termination Agreement to Quiksilver. The Termination Agreement was fully executed on
November 11, 2015, and included mutual, unconditional general releases.
4.

Nevertheless, on November 18, 2015, another lawyer, Joseph A.

Eisenberg, filed proofs of claim on behalf of ten(10)different individuals, including Reynolds.
Exhibit B. The proof of claim filed on Reynolds' behalf("Reynolds' Claim") was assigned
Claim No. 616, and asserted a general unsecured claim in the approximate amount of $3.6
million for amounts allegedly due under the Sponsorship Agreement. Exhibit C.
5.

Upon information and belief, neither Reynolds nor Lindley nor

Wasserman informed Mr. Eisenberg that Quiksilver and Reynolds had executed the Termination
Agreement before Mr. Eisenberg filed the Reynolds Claim. Regrettably, Quiksilver recently
learned that Reynolds will not stand by the Termination Agreement and will not withdraw the
Reynolds Claim,thereby necessitating this Motion.
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As set forth below,the Termination Agreement was negotiated in good

faith and the entry into that Agreement is a proper exercise ofthe Debtors' business judgment.
Reynolds should not be permitted a "second bite at the apple" and should be held to the deal that
his lawyer negotiated, and that he voluntarily signed, before Reynolds' claim was filed.
7.

The Reorganized Debtors therefore seek an order (a)authorizing them to

enter into the Termination Agreement, and(b)sustaining their Objection to Reynolds' Claim on
the ground that the Termination Agreement resolved any claim Reynolds may have had against
the Debtors.
B.

THE PARTIES'LAWYERS NEGOTIATE THE TERMINATION AGREEMENT
8.

Quiksilver Americas, Inc. and Reynolds entered into the Sponsorship

Agreement as of November 1, 2006.2 In general terms, the Sponsorship Agreement required
Reynolds to promote the Quiksilver brand in exchange for financial remuneration. Exhibit D.
The Sponsorship Agreement was amended on Apri17, 2011 to, among other things, extend the
term through October 31, 2017. Exhibit E.
9.

On September 9, 2015 (the "Petition Date"), each ofthe Debtors filed a

petition with the Bankruptcy Court under chapter 11 ofthe Bankruptcy Code.3
10.

On September 21,2015, Miky Picon, a member of Quiksilver's marketing

staff, wrote to Blair Marlin, Vice President, Action Sports &Olympics, at Wasserman, and,
among other things, reiterated Quiksilver's prior offer to amend the Sponsorship Agreement with
Reynolds. Mr. Picon noted that the offer would remain open until November 1, 2015, but that if
Quiksilver Americas, Inc. was a California subsidiary of Quiksilver, Inc. that was merged into debtor QS
2
Wholesale, Inc. in 2012. On March 1, 2012, Quiksilver Americas, Inc. assigned the Sponsorship Agreement to QS
Wholesale, Inc. in connection with the merger.
On January 29, 2016, this Court confirmed the Third Amended Joint Plan ofReorganization ofQuiksilver,
3
Inc., and Its Affiliated Debtors and Debtors in Possession (the "Plan"). On February 11,2016, the Debtors
successfully consummated the Plan and emerged from chapter 11 as the Reorganized Debtors.
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it was not accepted, the "next step would be to ask the court to 'reject' [Reynolds'] agreement."
In response, Mr. Marlin said he would speak with Reynolds "as well as speak to our lawyer Scott
and be back in touch with you shortly." Exhibit F.
11.

On or about October 29, 2015, Mr. Marlin informed Quiksilver that

Reynolds rejected Quiksilver's offer. The parties then agreed to terminate the Sponsorship
Agreement effective October 31, 2015, although Mr. Marlin again said he needed to "sit with our
lakuyer" to address questions he had about the termination. E~ibit G.
12.

On November 5, 2015, Francesca Koscielak, an in-house attorney at

Quiksilver who works under my direction, sent a draft termination agreement to Scott Lindley,
an in-house lawyer at Wasserman; this exchange marked the beginning ofthe negotiation ofthe
termination agreement, a negotiation that was handled exclusively by lawyers for Quiksilver
(Ms. Koscielak and me)and Reynolds(Mr. Lindley). In response, Mr. Lindley noted, among
other things, that "[o]ur only issue is that we need to remove the non-disparagement provision."
Mr. Lindley sent ablack-lined copy ofthe draft termination agreement to Ms. Koscielak and me
the next day with proposed modifications. Exhibit H.
13.

We responded the next business day(November 9,2015) and sent Mr.

Lindley another black-lined draft termination agreement that(a) accepted Mr. Lindley's
requested changes, and (b)extended to one month the proposed deadline by which Quiksilver
was to remove certain Internet content that contain Reynolds' likeness. Exhibit I.
14.

Mr. Lindley then sent another black-lined version ofthe agreement to Ms.

Koscielak and me,emphasizing that "[i]t is really important to [Reynolds] to have the Internet
content removed ASAP so I have moved that reference back to 2 weeks, rather than 1 month. I
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also did some word-smith edits to the libel/slander provision," Exhibit J. We subsequently
agreed to split the difference by agreeing to three weeks. Exhibit K.
15.

After we sent Mr. Lindley a clean copy ofthe Termination Agreement for

execution, he asked for "confirmation that this last expense reimbursement from [Reynolds] is in
process and scheduled for payment." After we provided the confirmation that Mr. Lindley
sought, he sent Blair Marlin, Ms. Koscielak and me a copy ofthe Termination Agreement signed
by Reynolds. Exhibit L. We returned a fully executed copy to Mr. Lindley later that day.
Exhibit M.
16.

Notably,the Termination Agreement contains an express and

unconditional mutual release (the "Release") of"all claims, known and unknown, which it/he
has or might otherwise have had against the other Party ...arising prior to and including"
October 31,2015. In addition, because Quiksilver and Reynolds are each located in California,
the Termination Agreement also includes an express wavier ofrights under section 1542 of the
California Civil Code(the "Waiver"). Exhibit A.
17.

The foregoing facts show that(a) Quiksilver offered to amend the

Sponsorship Agreement, with the understanding that Quiksilver would otherwise "ask the court
to 'reject"' that Agreement,(b)Reynolds declined Quiksilver's offer,(c)the parties' lawyers
then negotiated the Termination Agreement,(d) as part ofthat process, Reynolds' lawyer, Mr.
Lindley, made several substantive requests, and provided at least two black-lined versions ofthe
Agreement,(e)the parties negotiated in good faith and reached certain compromises that
ultimately led them to sign the Termination Agreement(which contains the Release and the
Waiver), and(~ Reynolds' Claim was filed after all ofthe foregoing facts occurred.
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ENTRY INTO THE TERMINATION AGREEMENT IS A SOUNA EXERCISE
OF THE REORGANIZED DEBTORS'BUSINESS JUDGMENT
18.

After the Petition Date,the Debtors carefully considered their options with

res~aect to the Sponsorship Agreement and other similar marketing agreements.
19.

Ideally, the Reorganized Debtors wanted to lock Reynolds up fora long-

term package; with that in mind, Quiksilver made an offer to Reynolds that it believed was
"strong for the market," explaining to Mr. Marlin that "[w]e all love Dane we want Dane to stay,
everyone want to work with him so hopefully we will continue." Exhibit F. Regrettably,
Reynolds rejected the offer. Exhibit G.
20.

Quiksilver was then left with two choices: either move to reject the

Sponsorship Agreement, or try to consensually terminate that Agreement. Quiksilver decided
that, on balance, entering into the Termination Agreement was the better option for the Debtors.
21.

As set forth above,the Termination Agreement was the product of arms'

length negotiations. In essence, Quiksilver substantially curtailed its post-termination rights
under the Sponsorship Agreement in exchange for a general release. Thus, while Quiksilver
agreed to limit its contractual right to continue to exploit Reynolds' image, it also avoided what
could have been costly and time-consuming litigation.
22.

In particular, if Quiksilver and Reynolds had been unable to reach an

agreement on the termination ofthe Sponsorship Agreement, Quiksilver would have been forced
to reject the executory contract and engage in litigation over Reynolds' rejection damage claim.
Instead, Reynolds waived any monetary claim in exchange for Quiksilver's agreement to use its
"best efforts" to cease using Promotion Materials bearing his likeness in the truncated time
periods set forth in the Termination Agreement(at Reynolds' request, Quiksilver also deviated
from its standard practice by replacing its customary "non-disparagement" clause to an
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agreement whereby the parties would not knowingly or intentionally libel or slander one
another). Exhibit H.
D.

REYNOLDS'CLAIM SHOULD BE DISALLOWED AND EXPUNGED
23.

Reynolds' Claim should be disallowed and expunged on the ground that

Quiksilver and Reynolds entered into the Termination Agreement and fully and finally resolved
their disputes before Reynolds' Claim was filed.
24.

As set forth above, the Termination Agreement was negotiated by

experienced counsel, executed before Reynolds' Claim was filed, and contains the Release and
Waiver that expressly bar the assertion of any "claims" arising prior to October 31, 2015. Since
Reynolds' Claim is based on the Sponsorship Agreement, as amended, and exclusively on facts
occurring prior to October 31,2015, Reynolds' Claim is barred by the Termination Agreement.
Reynolds' Claim should therefore be disallowed and expunged.
Quiksilver Complied With The Termination Agreement
25.

Notably, Quiksilver has already complied with the substantive terms ofthe

Termination Agreement.
26.

Section 11.3 ofthe Sponsorship Agreement, as amended, granted to

Quiksilver the right to use Promotional Materials (as defined therein) in certain circumstances
for a period oftwelve (12) months following termination. See Exhibit D § 11.3. The
Termination Agreement, however, reduced substantially the time periods set forth in Section
11.3, including concessions made by Quiksilver in response to Mr. Lindley's specific requests.
See Exhibits H,I, J and K.
27.

Since the Termination Date (as defined), Quiksilver has, among other

things, eschewed to its detriment the rights it had under the Sponsorship Agreement, ceased
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exploiting the Promotional Materials, and otherwise complied with the terms ofthe Termination
Agreement.
28.

It would be grossly inequitable to allow the Reynolds' Claim when

Quiksilver detrimentally relied on the Termination Agreement.
2.

Reynolds was Ably R~resented
29.

Any assertion by Reynolds that he was not properly advised, or that he did

not understand the terms or implications ofthe Termination Agreement, would be untenable.
Consistent with our experience, Wasserman and Messrs. Marlin and Lindley provided Reynolds
with experienced and able representation and counsel.
30.

According to his Linked-In profile, Mr. Lindley graduated from

Northwestern University School of Law in 2003, and has spent his entire career providing legal
services, including six-years as a corporate associate at Sheppard Mullin Richter &Hampton
LLP,and a short stint as Legal Counsel for Red Bull.
31.

Since January 2011, Mr. Lindley has served as Vice President, Legal

Affairs(Action Sport and Olympics) at Wasserman.
32.

Wasserman is a sports marketing and talent management company based

in Los Angeles. According to its website, Wasserman is a "full-service, culture-centric agency
built to serve the best talent, brands and properties in the world" and that specifically provides
legal services to its clients. Wasserman and Mr. Lindley lived up to their billing and ably
represented Reynolds in negotiating the Termination Agreement.
33.

And this came as no surprise. Many of Quiksilver's athletes are

represented by Wasserman, and Mr. Lindley has worked with our group frequently and is known
within Quiksilver as one of Wasserman's in-house counsel.
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In light of(a)the good-faith nature ofthe negotiations;(b)the able

representation provided to Reynolds by Wasserman, Mr. Marlin, and Mr. Lindley;(c)the
express terms ofthe Termination Agreement, including the Waiver and the Release, and (d)
Quiksilver's detrimental reliance on the Termination Agreement, the Court should sustain
Quiksilver's objection to Reynolds' Claim, and Reynolds' Claim should be disallowed and
expunged.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Dated: Apri126, 2016
Los Angeles, California
By:
/s/ Linnsev Cava
Name: Linnsey Caya
Title: General Counsel
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November S,2015
i%X~!EMA1'L
Dane Reynolds
c/o ~~asserin~n Meiiia Group,~,LC
2251 Faraday Avenue, Suite 200
Carlsbad, California 92008
Rc:

Termination of Quiksilver Sponsorship Agreement

Dear Dane:
Reference is made to that certain Quiksilver Spor~sarship Agreement by and bet~~een you,Dane
Reynolds("Athlete"}, and QS Whalesalc,Inc.("Sponsor's dated November I,2445, as amended
(the "Agreement'. Athlete artd Sponsor may hereinafter be referred to together as the "Parties"
and individually as a "Party." This correspondence shalt serve as confirmation ofthe Parties'
mutual agreeri~ent to terminate tha Agreement effective as of October 31,2015(the "Termination
Date"). Capitalizett terms not defined herein shalt kia~re fhe meaning ascribed to them in the
Agreement.
As ofthe Termination Date,and except as set fartt~ herein, neither Party shall have any rights ,or
obligations to the other Party vaith respect to the Agreement. The Parties acknowledge and agree
no further payments or other consideration is. owed or will beoome due to Athlete in connection
witki the Agreement.
Sponsor hereby agrees that references to twelve(12)months under. Section 1 I.3.ofthe Agreement
shall be revised to six(6) months from the Termination Date. Nniv~~ithstanding the foregoing,
Sponsor will use best efforts to remove substantially ali Promotional Materials that fea~.ue
Athlete in the form ofdigital media content that is controlled by Sponsor (i.e. websibe profiles
and other content displayed via the Tnt~rnet) within three weeks o~the Tarmination Date,and alt
other materials within three(3)months ofthe Termina#ion Date. For the avoidance of doubt, this
will not require Sponsor to remove past pasts nn Span~or's social media pages ~~rhich may
include Athlete. The T'arties acki~awlsdge and a~,-ee that nothing heroin shall be construed as in
~riy ~~ray limiting ar diminishing Sponsor's other rights upon termination as set:Forth in Section
i l.4 ofthe Agreement and such other provisions t~hich survive termination.
far good and valuable cansideratrnn, the receipt and sufficiency of wHieh are hereby
ac~owledged, each S'arty agrees, on behalf ofitself/himsetf, 4ts/his heirs, executors and
administrators, successors and assigns, to waive aid release all claims, knpwn and unknown, .
which itlhe has ar might otherwise have had against the other Party, its parent,affiliates and their
respective offtcsrs, directors, agents, employees,stociciiolders, insurers, attorneys and successors
arising prior to and including the Termination Date, including'withoutlimitotion, all clairris
relating in ~~~~~way to any aspect ofany federal, scale or local larv, regulation ar ordinance or. ,
public policy, contxacf, tort or property la~v; thEory or any other cause of actran whatsa~ver that
arose an or before the Termination Date.
Tn giving the above releases, which include claims wYzich may be unknown to the Parties at
pzesent, each Party acknowledges that itJl,e has read and understands Section 1542 ofthe
Cati~'ornia Civil Cade which reads as foltows:
Qitilksilrrer,Inc:
J$~ Ax'g09y ~~1C~C~ $YCI~.'lOQ

Hux~tingtnri Beach,CA 92649
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"A general release daes not extend to claims which the creditor does not
know or Suspect to exist in Lis favor ~t the time of executing the release,
~t~vhich if I~ua~~vr~ 6y ~icn nnnst have irr~ateriaity affected his settlement wvith the
debtor."
each Warty hereby expressly waives and relinquishes atl r'sghts and benefits under that section and
any law ofany juzisdiction ofsimilar effect with respect to itslhis release ofany unknown or
unsuspected claims it/h~ may have against the other Party.
~aah Party agrees.that it shall not knowingly and/or intentionally slander or libel the other Party'.
~'ax sake of clarity and avoidance of doubt, any disclosure oftrue orfactual information,
statements or accounts ofevents shall not breach triis provision ar the Agreeniont.
Please acknowledge your agreement to the terms ofthis letter by signing bel,ow.and returning to
the undersigned.
Sincerely,
QS WHOLESALE,INC.

Hama:

....~.. _.._...-...--

Ackno~~Iedged and agreed to this 1~ day of 't~tt}~I~hnbU" ,2015
.ATI3LE'T'E

~ANE REYII~OL S
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190Q Avenue of the Stars, 7th Fioor
l.os Angeles, California 90067-4308
(310)203-8080 (310j2U3-0567 Fax
www.jmbm.com

Joseph A. Eisenberg P,C,
Dlreot;(310)785-5375
Fax:(310) 785-5357

jae@jmbm.com

November 18, 2015

VIA MESSENGER
Quiksilver, Inc. Claims Processing Cenfier
c/o KCC
2335 Alaska Avenue
EI Segundo, CA 90245
Re:

Quiksilver, Inc., et al.; Case No. 15-11880 —Jointly Administered

Dear Sir or Madame:
In connection with the above-referenced bankruptcy case, attached are the following
Proofs oP Ciaim:
1.

In~ re: DC Shoes, Inc.; Case No. 15-11.883-BLS
Proof of Claim - Claimant: Nate Adams

2.

In re: DC Shoes, Inc.; Case No. 15-11883-BLS
Proof of Claim -Claimant; Iikka Backstrom

3.

In re: DC Shoes, Inc.; Case No. 15-11883-BLS
proof of Claim - Claimant: Ken Block

4.

In re: DC Shoes, Inc,; Case No. 15-1].$$3-BLS
Proof of Claim -Claimant: Travis Pastrana

5.

In re: QS Wholesale, Inc.; Case No, 1511881-BLS
Proof of Claim -Claimant: Craig Anderson

6.

In re. QS Wholesale, Inc,; Case No. 15-118$1~BLS
Proof ofi Cfaim -Claimant: Darn Howell

7.

In re: QS Wholesale, Inc.; Case No. 15-11881-BL5
Proof of Claim -Claimant: Kelia Moniz

r
County
A limited Liability Law Partnership Inciuding Corporatlons/ los Angeles •San Francisco Orange
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Quiksilver., Inc. Claims Processing Center
c/o KCC
November 18, 2015.
Page 2
8.

Tn re: Quiksilver, Inc.; Case No. 15-11880-BLS
Proof of Claim -Claimant: Torah fright

9.~

7n re; Quiksilver, Inc.; Case No. 15-1188Q-BLS
Proof of Claim ~ Claimant: Dane Reynolds

10.

In re: Quiksilver, Inc.; Case No. 15-1.880-BLS
Proof of Claim ~ Claimant; Travis Rice

dressed,
I have attached an extra copy of the original Proofof Claim, along with aself-ad
stamped envelope far the return of our conformed copy.
Very truly yours,

. ~'"'..~

~~
JOSEPH A. ~ISENBERG P,C. far
aeffer Mangels Butler &Mitchell LLP

JAE:bt
~nclasures
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Claim #616 (late Filsd: 11!18/2015

QRI~iN~~.
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
DISTRICT OF DELAWARE
__________________ . ____________ r ______--_--____..X
In re:
Quiksiiver, Inc.,

CHAPTER II
Case No. 15-11880-BI.S
Jointly Administered

Debtor.
_________________________..._~_-----____---___~_____.x
PROOF OF CLAIM
1.

Name and Address of Claimant:

Dane Reynolds
c/o Wasserman Media Group
2'251 Faraday Avenue
Suite Z00
Carlsbad, CA 92008
2,

Amount of C{~im:

~

~Q~ ~.$ ~~~~

$3,599,381.75.

3.

~~~~r1~~

~'I~IC~R$(~1C~i$(~,'Ii~T~

Basis of Claim:

p Agreement, as amended (the
Claimant is a parry to a quiksitver Sponsorshi
of which Agreement will be made
"Agreement"), with Quiksiiver America's, Inc, [a copy
written requesC addressed to counsel for
available to any parry in interest entitled thereto upon pursuant to which;
Claimant at the address indicted in Paragraph 5 hereafJ,
including October 31, 2017,
Far each year from April 1, 20].1 through and
A.
nt of $291,666.67 per month, As of the
Claimant is to receive Bess Compensation in the amou $369,44.45, and thereafter Claimant
of
Pefiitian Date, Claimant had failed to receive the sum
minimum guaranteed compensation.
such
of
failed to receive Base Compensation of $21,6Q3.9~
due and to became due Claimant in the
Accordingly, Claimant is entitled to Bass Compensation
aggregate sum of $3,599,381.75,
on in amounts nod presently
Claimant is entitled to receive Incentive Compensati
B.
include such amounCs as and when
determinable, This Proof of Claim will be amended to
determinable.
on equal to three per cent
Claimant is entitled ~o receive Royalty Compensati the name or likeness of
C.
tes bearing
(3%} of Net Sales of praducfis by Debtor and its a~lia
not presently determinable, and this
is
on
nsati
Claimant. The amount of such Ray~lty Compe
as and when dekermined,
Proof of Claim will be amended to include such amounts

~,pata 5tampetl Copy Returned ' ,":~ ~,;.; ~.
C].No self addressed stamped envelope ~ ,
q No copy to return ....:...::.:...:.....:::....,~ . ;;..

it III~IIIIII IllllillllIl~ll~lflllll~lllljlIlitil III
1511680151116DOOb000Q0050
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This Ciaim is a aen~ra unsecured claim.

All correspondence, pleadings and other materials appertaining tp this Proof of Claim
5.
and the Claims asserted herein and hereby should also be addressed to:
Joseph A. Eisenberg P.C.
Jeffer Mangsis Butler & Mitchell LLP
1900 Avenue of the Skars
7th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067
amend,
All rights in respect of this Claim, hvw~ver arising, including the righC to
6.
supplement and otherwise revise this Proof of Claim are expressly reserved.

DATED; November 16, 20].5

J~FFER MANGEI.S BUTLER &MITCHELL LI.P
JOSEPH A. ~ISENBERG P.C.

By: ~s,~.Joseph A. Eisgnberq_
JOSEPH A. EISENBERG P.C.
Attorneys far Claimant

~~~

NOV 18 20~~
2

~~Q~Sq~t~
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GiUIK$II.V~R SPONSORSHIP AC~R~~MENT
SPONSpftSHIP DETAILS

o~ ~ ~ r ~~L

Quikspver Amerloas, Ina.
pane Reynolds
Athtet~'~ Addressy Dane Reynolds, Ina,
1646 Faraday Ave, suite X01, Carlsbad, GA, 92Q08
fax Na,176U 6p2 98Q0
Rhone Na.+1 760 602 620Q

S~ansar
Athlete

5fart pate
end Data
Remuneration
{'aak~~ja
Minimum
Commitment

1 November 2006
31 October 2011
Sea next page
In each year of sponsorship the Athlefe will;
~
participate in reviews with Team Man~g~rs to identify goals and
evaluate achievements at a meeting arranged by Team Managers
with at least twa w~aks prior notiaa to Mthlete;
undertake at least one promotlnnal aCflvity at eaah Competition In
2,
which the Athlete participates;
attend at least one product photo shoot;
3,
attend at least two editorial photo shoots;.
~4.
always ensure the exposure of the Quiksliver brand, partioutarly an
5,
the Madla Podium, by holding a surfboard, snowbnard ar other
hardwire w(th the logo prominently displayed, by wearing a cap or
by wearing olothin~ marked with the brand; and
prornpt~y report any InJury that could affect perfarmanc~ to Team
6,
Managers and be guided in rsspent of rehabilitation.

Mlntmum Annual 20
i'romottonai Days.
r or
The fallowing prpducts manufactured 6y ~r for a Licensee, Spansa
Products
er,
Quiksilvar, Inc., or distributed or sold by a Licensee, Sponsor ar Quiksilv
hats,
,
apparel
used:
are
Marks
Trade
the
which
to
Inc. on or in relation
eyewear, watches, bags and w~t5uits.
for phones; pC for shoes;
Other permlkted Channel islands far surfboards; Boast Mabl(e Shop
far core surf shops;
Surf
Ventura
;
)ashes
and
kraotian
QAM for
Sppn~o~shtps
the Initial expiration
until
only
(but
drinks
Monster Energy prinks for energy
with Manstar)
ent
agreem
ement
endors
r
one»yea
ted
s
anticipa
Athlete'
of
retails
The Agreement b~twsan the parties to whlah these Sponsorship
Sponsorship
and
~'erms
ship
Sponsor
the
ratas
fnoorpo
& _ app{y and farm part of else
Tvrm~
soma date as these
the
around
or
on
part(es
by
the
signed
ons
Conditi
Conditions
Sponsorship Details.
(insert date)
on the
Athlete wl!not place any other word, Toga, device or advertisementer logo,
Speolal
Quiksilv
the
an
nose.th
tap or bottom of the Surfboard closer to the
Conditions
surfboard
The Qulksilver logo will be in the most prominent loa~tion~on,khe
rd,
Surfboa
the
half
of
top
the
on
(Hasa), and no other logo shall ba placed
word,
Togo,
other
na
long,
feet
six
is
rd
surfboa
s
Athlete'
(f
Far example,
feet of such
d~vloe ar adv~rtfsement will be planed on the top three
swrfbaard.
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REMUNERATION PACKAGE(" SEE NOTES)

Incentive Payments
Fiscal
Year
(from
111'1
through
10131)

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

~~Se
Remuneration
+*

peKormance
Raney

CompononC~

Potegtlal
Total
A ~. ~
(~ ~ ~

(A)

~~1

CA)* ~B~

326,000
800,000

30,000

3b5,000
550,000
675.,000
825,000
1,000,000

600,000
700,000
800.,000

50,000
76,000
128,000
200,000

Patentlal
Total
Remune~afion
Package

WCT Worid
Champion
Bonus

Annual
USA
gurfer
poll #1

Speclai
promo's
X ~~

Special
Tercitory
Assists
x6

Potential
Total
Incentive
Payments

~C)

(pl

~~)

~)

lC1 to(F)

(A)to(F)

150,000
15Q,000

70,000
70,000

30,000

30,OOp

7Q,000
70,000
70,000

30.000

30,000

280,000
280,000
280,000
280,000
280,000

6A5,000
780,000

150,000
160,000
150,000

30,000
30,000
30.000

30,000
30,000
30,000

.

965,000
1,105,000
'1,280,000
4,785,000

fiscal year during the Term,
'"* 4f Athlete becomes the World Champion of the WCT Tour in any
g:
fallowin
the
on
based
e
his Base Renumeration will increas
Renumeratfon for the
If Athlete becomes the WCT World Champion by January 1, 2008, his Bass
will not be
Athlete
event,
2008 fiscal year will increase from $600,000 to $80p,000. in such
eligible to receive any Performance Rating Component.
Base Renumeration for the
If Athlete becomes the WCT World Champion by January 1, 2009, his Athlete will not be
event,
such
2009 fiscal year will increase from $600,000 to $900,000, In
eligible to receive any Performance Rating Component.
Base Ftenumeratian fot the
If Athlete becomes the WCT World Champion by January 1, 2010, his
000.
2010 fiscal year w(II increase from $700,000 to $1,Op0,
his Base Renumeration for•the
If Athlete becomes the WC7 World Ghampion by January 1, 2011,
2011 fiscal year will increase from $800,000 to $1,000,OQO.
World Champion in any
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event Athlete becomes the WCT
above, he must maintain
forth
set
as
year during the Term and his Base Renumeration increases
during the Term. if
years
fiscal
g
the
followin
of
a top 10 year end ranking (by the WCT)in each
to the original
back
revert
will
ration
Renume
Base
his
,
ranking
Athlete fails to maintain such
year.
amounts (set forth,in the table above)for the applicable fiscal
interviews, movies, radio
Athlete must verbally recognize the Quiksilver Brand on podium, during
&Nand any other appearances.
In Addition, athlete will be entitled to receive:
ent is signed
1, pne kime sign-on bonus of $100,000 payable May 1, 2p06 if this Agreem
nces
comme
ent
Agreem
this
of
term
before April 3Q, 20Q6 (notwithstanding that the
November 1, 2006); and
ver, Inc. stock
2, On or about December 2006, Quiksilver will grant Athlete 10,000 Qulksii
price of such
market
fair
the
options to purchase Quiksilver, Inc. common stock based on
Such
rs.
Directo
of
Board
ver
the
quiksil
by
cammnn stock on the actual date of grant
and
terms
to
the
be
subject
and
period
year
{3)
three
a
over
vest
will
stock option grant
ve
Plan.
conditions of the Quiksilver 2000 Stock Incenti
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~ N07'~S
Year wlil ba paid by 12
Baca aemuneration: In each Year, the Base Remuneration far that
on or before the
made
be
wfil
t
paymen
and
month
equal payments in respect of each
ng
month.
the
of
foilawi
seventh day
Component will ba peid to
B. Perfarmanae Rating Component: the Performance Rating
payment rela4es, provided
the
which
Athlete within 30 days following the end of the Year to
across all four Quarterly
20
of
out
11
than
less
not
of
scare
Athlete achlaves an average
Quiksilver Pro Staff reviews concluded during that Year.
Athlete within 3Q days
C-F Incentive Payments. the .Incant(ve Payments will be paid toIncentive Payment arose,
to
an
ment
's
entitle
Athlete
fallowing khe end of the Year in which
'
as foilaws;
A.

G,

in that Year.

the annual USA Surfer
Annual USA &uwFer Pall #~: payable If Athlete is ranked first in
Year,
magazine pall in that
1Q or mare special Promotional
~, 8pecia! Promotivns; payable If Attil~ts participates in
pates in less then 1d
Activities'as requested by Qu1kslNer (n that Year. If Athlete partfGi
for that Year w(II
(ff
any)
nt
Payme
ve
Incenti
the
speni~l Promotional Activities in any Year
beefs,
a
pre-rat
ba cslculatad on a
participates as a spac(ai guest at
~, Specfai Territory Asstst: payable If Athlete attends and
ed to address a special or
6 or more market(ng ar promatlonal initiatives specifically design
the acopa of narmai
beyond
and
above
ry,
ee
Territo
Lioens
unusual need in a Quikslivar
Athlete attends and
ff
ver,
I'ramotianttl Activities,. as reasonably requested by 4luiksfl
ve Payment (if
Incenti
the
Year
any
in
y"
Territor
partic(pates in less than 6 "Special Assist
any)far that Year will be calculated on a pra•rata basis,
pay any aompensatipn payable under
Athlete hereby authorizes and agrees that Sponsor shall
this Agreement to Dana Reynolds, Inc.

l7,

~,.

ion
WCT'World Champ bonus: payable fP Athlete Is WCT World Champ

Case 15-11880-BLS
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DA'T~D:
~

EX~CUTEp as an agreement:
IGAS,INC. before me;
By QUtFC
,,,.,..,,.,..,, „

Name;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Title:

SI6N~D by 1'W~ ATHI.~TE befor

Si

ure of Ath to

~

Signature pf ~'arentlCuardian
(If Athlete Is under 18)
81l3N~D
a a; ,
Title:

E R~YNc7

nc, before me;
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QUiKS11.V~R SPON8gRSNIP AGt~E~MENT
3POfVSnFiSWIP TERMS & GdNL11710N8
which Is well known inkernationaily
The Spansar is a wholly owned subsidiary of Quikai{var, Inc,, range of products, ingluding sport
ded
as a designer and licensor of a large and highly regar
marks,
related alathing and assooi~ted accessories using its.trade
to Qulksiiver and Is autharlsed to enter
The Spansar provides pramation~l services and support
te Quiksilver, fta trade marks and Its
promo
to
ti~s
into sponsorship agreements with sporting ident(
l.laensess' products,
agreed to promote Qulksilver, Its trade marks
The Athleta Is a well known spnrfs parson and hasactivit
les and by a0owin~ the Athlete's parson,
n
c~rtaf
aking
and (ts Licensee's products by undert
rmanca to be advertised and promoted in
ilken~ss, name, voice, piatur~ .and sports perfots,
Produo
sees'
Licen
conn~otlan with Qulksilver and its
DE~INITiONS AND INT~RPRETA?'ION
1.
ment, the terms sat out (n_ the
Definitions: Unlass ofherwis~ stated In this Agreeth~ra
1.1
and the following terms hava
them
to
given
ngs
meani
the
Sponsorship getaiis have
the following meanings;
is controlled by ar
in relation to Quiksilver, any person that controls,the
Affilia#e
purpose of this
for
is under common control with Quiks(iver.
control of the
direct
s
mean
n
a
perso
to
on
relati
in
deflnition "aantral"
man~gsmant of policies of that person,
or comprising
the agreement between the Athlete and the Spons
Agreement
Sponsorship
the
and
ions
Condit
end
p
Terms
orshi
Spons
these
Terms &
theca
de
overri
s
Detail
p
Details, The Sponsorshi
Cond(tions to the extant of any inconsistency.
or required to
any aompetitlan ar evant in which the Athlete Is ably
~vmpetitton
compete.
directly ar
any person, company, firm or business in any way
girect
selling ar
ing,
markek
g,
makin
of
ess
busin
the
Indireef{y engaged in
Compatltar
ted as
marke
ar
for;
s
sorie
acces
distributing cloth{ng, equipment or
not
'but
ing
Includ
sport
riding
board
any
with,
baing associated
and
rfing
windsu
ng,
oardf
lim(ted to surfing, skiing, snawb
skateboarding,
es tax ar a value
a tax on the supply of anything, a goods and servic
t35T
addad tax.
not limited to
any industrial and intell~afuai property, (naludings,butregistered and
intallectuai
layout
any patents, copyright, rights in circuit
Preperty
trade marks,
unragfstared designs, r~gisterad and unregistered
ation kept
inform
ential
confid
have
know haw, the right to
ration of
regisk
for
apply
to
right
or
ation
applic
and
any
,
confldanfial
any of the foregoing,
te to manufacture,
a person licensed by Quiksilver, Inc. or an Affilia
Llaensee
bearing the Trade
cts
produ
have manufactured, distribute and sell
es Affiliates.
includ
also
ment
A~res
this
of
se
Marks and far the purpo
am or other recording made
Merchandise any Product, film, ar videotape, progrorates the name, likeness,
inegrp
during the Term and which
e or which
photograph, endarsemer~t ar signature of the Athlet

Case 15-11880-BLS
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Cpmmitment
Promotional
Aativiki~s

Promotfonai
Material

Services
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Details
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Manager
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otherwise incorporates any reference to or assopiation with the
Athlete ar the Athlete's person, likeness, name, voiaa, picture or
sptirts pertormance,
the standard minimum commitment ~equ{red of each Quiksiiver
Sponsored Akhlate as set gut in the Sponsorship Details.
photagraphia, fllm and video sessions as nominated by the Sponsor
and promotional activities Including; but not restricted to, board
riding with accounts, shop visits, surfinglpraduat clinics, "In-StAre"
promotions and generally liaising with phntographars and other
athletes and modals sponsored by the Sponsor, Qutksilver ar
Licensees.
ail advertising material, posters, television, radio and cinema
commercials, ppint of sale promatiaris and material, press and
magazine advertisements, outdoor advertising signs, bill boards,
packaging, I~b~is and hang tags, swing tags and other attachments
for products.
the Minimum Camrnitmant and the other services to be performed
by the Athi~te as sat out In olaus~ 3.1.
the $pansarship Details signed by the parties and attached to these
Sponsorship Tsrms and Conditions as amended or replaced by any
further Sponsorship Details signed by the parties frpm time to time,
which include any Special Conditions.
the representatives of the Sponsor, Quiksilver, an Affiliate or
Licensee responsible far liaising with their respective sponsored
athletes from time to tlms.
the term of th(s Agreement determined In accardanc~ wfkh alau~~ 2
and includes any renewal,
the registered end unregistered trade marks of Quiksilvar, Inc, which
it uses or perm(ts any licensee to use frnm time to time, and ais~
includes any aorrespondin~ trade marks owned by an Affil(ate,

Construction
In this Agreement, unleas tha context otherwise requires;
(~) headings ire for ease of rafer~nce only and da not affaat intarpratation;
(b) wards Importing the singular Include the plural end vice versa;
(c)
(d)
(ej
(f)
(g)
(h)

words imparking any gender include the ether gender;
a reference to a party Includes fhat party's legal personal representatives,
successors and permitted assigns;
p referenog to a document, contract or agreement includes that document, contract
or agreement &a novated, altered or replaced;
corporate,
wordy implyfn~. natural persons include partnerships, bndfas society or
unincorpar~ted bodies (Including an unincorporated joint venture,
association), governments and governmental and local authorities and agencies;
references to "pnil~rs" and "~" means the law€ul currency of the United States of
America; end
references to years mein aaisndar years ending 31 October.
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TERM
and continues until the End Date, unless
This Agreement commences an the Start Date
terminated earlier under clause 1p.
ATHLETES 081.IGATCgNS
;
Sgrvtces; The Athlete will at all times during the Terrn

fuifil the Minimum Commitment;
Promotlanai Aotivities on not lass
in addition to the Minimum Camm(tment perform In each year, on dates and at
pays
l
tiana
than tha Minimum Humber of Pramo
locatfans as reasonably directed by the Sponsor;
pramnte, endorse and acknowledge the
(o) use the Athlete's best endeavours to
.spansnrship of the Athlete in media
's
ilvsr
Quiks
and
Products, quiksilver
onal situations and ko canflrm the
interviews, personal appearanaea and conversati
Spansar to do so;
the
by
sted
reque
when
uoks
Athlete's uae of the Prod
and accessories endorsing the Produoks at
(d) wear Products or prnm4tional clothing
ces, when attending any events and,
aran
appe
promatianal AcElvitias, media
titions;
whenever posalbla, when aompating In Compe
s
likeness, name, voice, piotura and apart
(e) allow the Athlete's person, image, the Term in advertising, endorsing and
performance to be used throughout
timsa, dates or places as requested by
promoting fhe Produc#s at such reasonable
~h~ 8pansor;
and any other farm of audio and video
allow photographs, film or digital foat~ge,
(f~
use by the Sponsor, Quiksllver ar a
far
talon
b8
to
recordings of the Athlete
l~icensae or any person authorized by them;
recordings referred to in paragraph (fl or arising
(g) ~Ilow the photographs, foa~age or be used by the 5pansar, Qulksllver or a
from the F'romotlonal Activities to
in Promotional Material;
~.ioensee, or any person authorized by them,
(h) permit the production of Merchandise;
sor In respect of fhe marking of any
comply with any directions given by the Spon
(i)
s, including but oat limited to
board
all
oing,
foreg
board. Without limiting the
by
used the Athlete In any Competition
surfboards, snowboarda, and skateboards, ty 5hail be marked prom(nently and
or In assaaiation with any Promotional Activi
ed by the Team Managers from time
appropriately with the Quiksfiver loge, as notifi
of the beard and as close as reasonably
to time, placed an the tap and the bottom marked with the ward "Qu(ksi{ver" and
practical to the nose and may also be
Quiksilvar art; and
with written reports not IQss than ones everyi
Q) , provide the ~ponsar, when requested,
the Athlete has devoted to Promotlona
days
3 months setting out the number of
and suggestions in respect of the
Activities, the Athletes abs~rvations, comments
could aff~ck the sale of products,
that
ally
gener
Products, trends and developments
may reasonably require from time to
and such other infarmatlan as the Sponsorthese reports are the valuable and
time, The Athlete ~ciknow~~dges that to clause 8, and may not ba dfsalosed
oonf(dential property of the Sponsor subJect written consent,
s prior
to any other person without the Sponsgr'
provide the . Services and carry out the
Pravi~ir~n of Services: The Athlete will sar punctually, in good faith and to the best
3.2
reasonable instructions given to It by the Span
of the Athlete's skills ar~d abilities.
(a)
(b)

Case 15-11880-BLS
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the Athlete w(II at all times
t
ether Conditions: It is tt aanditian of this Agreemen that
during the Term:
gaad health end peak physical
use the Athlete's bee# endeavours to remainisInraason~biy near&sary to schieve
(a)
as
ing
train
suah
condlt(on, and will undertake
this;
ain ar improve the Athlete's
use the Athlete's best endeavours to maint
(b)
associated with the Athlete's sport;
compatftive standing and ko remain favourably
nably speaiffed by the Sponsor
compete In at least 75% of ail Gampetitians reaso
(a)
ete; provided however, that
comp
d
te
shoul
Athle
the
as Comp~titlons in which
competition requirement
y
such
modif
e
8ponsar and Athlete may mutually agre to
in writing;
advocate any illegal activity or ba
net kt~owingiy or consciously be invoNad in orright
(d)
s of any parson;
the
te
viola
wise
obsoane, defamatory or other
w(II ar fs likely tb bring the name
not knowingly or cansalousiy do anything which cts Into disrepute; and
(e)
the
produ
ar
of the Sponsor, Quiksilver, a License
ltment which interferes with the
not enter into any agreement ar make any oommProm
(f}
otional Activities.
rming
Athlete's provision of the Services pr perfo
[intentionally Omitted.
sor acknowledges that tha~pravlsion of
~.imii~tian on Provts[an of Servle~s: The Spon
bility and in particular will not conflict with
the Sarviass era subject to the Athlete's availa
nts.
the Athlete's training and comp~titfnn commitme
the Athlete;
Warranties:The Athlete represents and warrants that
ement and perform eaah of the
has full authority and abil(ty to enter into this Agre
(a)
Athlete's obligations under this Agreement; and
and/ar dis~biiit(es, including any prey
has disclosed any and all physical inJuries h may have a material effeot on the
{b)
whfa
existing madfa~l conditions or InJuriesdes;
and that the Athlete suffers from na
5ervl
the
de
provi
to
y
ebilit
Athlete's
pre-dispose the Athlete to any r(sk by
annditlon or disability that would in any way
Athlete's chosen sport,
the
performing the 5arvioss or partlolpating in
THE SPONSOR'S OBI.IGATIgN8
t, the
te of its obligations under this Agreemengetai
ls.
SubJ~at #o the performanas by the Athleage
hip
sors
Spon
the
with
ae
rdan
acca
In
Sponsor will pay the Remuneration Pack
paid
ba
will
age
pack
the Ftemuneratfon
Unless otherwise gpeolfled in this Agreement,
rs,
arrea
In
year
eaoh
quarterly In
a ~.icensee shall be obliged to provide the
Neither the Sponsor, Quiksilver, an Affiliate or oards
,
Athlete, if the Athlete is a surfer, with any surfb
Qufksilver, an Affiliate or Licensee to
sor,
Spon
Nothing under this a~reemant abli~es the
ed to the Sponsor by the Athlete,
exerotse any of the rights and antitlsments grant
COSTS ANq EXpENSE3
shell
or net participating in any Competition, nses
SubJect to elause 5.2, the Athlete, whether
expe
ental
incid
fares, hotels and other
pay all costs and expanses, (ricluding air n whioh era required by the Sponsor or
titio
Compe
any
at
ces
ndan
atte
this
arising from
ding the Servlaes under the terms of
otherwise Incurred fn the course of provi
Agreement.
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a~s to a Licensee or make a
If tha Spanspr requires the Athlete to provld~ the Servlte and the Licensee shall agree
Athle
pramotianal appearance on a Licensee's behalf, the
travel expenses including economy air fares
In advanoe the additional and reesonabl~ Athle
te as a result of providing the Servlaes to
and hotel aacommodatlon, incurred by the Licensee.
the
by
paid
pa
the i.icensea and whloh shall
GST
Ject to GST, the rea(pient of the supply
If any supply made under this Agreement ~~~sub
the
supply ("Supplier") in resp.eat of that
g
makin
n
persp
the
("Recipient") must pay
or before khe same day ~s the GST is
pn
le
supply an amount equal to the GST payab
ient a GS'f tax invoice.
Recip
the
give
first
must
ler
payable, provided the Supp
OTHER 8PONSORSNIPS
r to the SaN(aes, ar grant ar prpvlde any
The Athlete must not perform any services simila party, exoept far the Okh~r Permitted
ether sponsorship or promotional rights, to any third
Sponsarshlps or In aaaordanaa with clause 7.Z.
p ar promotional contrasts In respaot of
The Athleke may enter into other sponsorshi
or services associated with any Direst
products or services that are not products
cts, provided that the Athlete;
Produ
the
with
Competitor and which da not compete
gives the ~ponsar 3A days prior wrikten notice; and
(a)
nt, which will not be unreasonably
first obtains the Sponsor's prior written conse
(b)
withheld.
n app~avai:
The Athlete will not without the Sponsor's prior writte
of a pireot Compet(tor (as
publicly use or endorse the products or services
(a)
daflned herein);
es nr advertising of any k(nd which
display or endorse any signs, posters, badg
(b)
t Competitor m~rkete~ by persons
pirea
any
Include the name or brand name of
, an Affiliate ar a Cleanses; and
or companies other than the Sponsor, Quiksliver
use the Athteta's parson, image,
grant any other party any right ar entitlement to
(o)
e in relation to the praduats of
likeness, name, voice, picture ar sporks performanc
any Direct Competitor {as defined herein),
RE~.EA3~ FRAM I,IABiL1TY
The Athlete acknowledges and represents
Acknowledgements and Rapresantations;
that:
s activities from time to time in the
the Athlete may be participating in dangerou
(a)
rming the Services, including but
course of the Athlete's chosen sport and in perfo
aativitf~s ("Aotivities");
snow
ar
skate
surf,
rous
not limited to inherently dange
the Aotivitles fs significant,
the Athlete understands the risk of InJury from
(b}
; and
death
acid
ysis
including the potential for permanent paral
end any other sponsors ar aothe Sponsor, Quiksliver, Affll(atea, Licensees
(c)
ther the "Releasees"), have
(toge
sponsors, promoters and hosts of the Activities
, damage or loss.of any
death
,
injury
any
ty
for
If~bili
not and do net assume any
of
any raasan during the
t
resul
a
nature whatsoever which may aaour ~s
Activities,
AND FREELY A55l1MES ALL SUCH
Assumption of Risk: The Athlete KNOWINGt,Y. ING ~FtOM THE N~o1.iG~NCE pF
ARIS
RISKS, both known and unknown; EVAN IFmes full respansibil(ty for the Athlete's
THE Fi~~.~ASE~~ ar ethers, and assu with any stated and customary terms and
participation, and willingly agrees to comply
candikions for participatfon.
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Release: The Athlste releases the R~leaseea from any and all claims, demands, oausas
of aatian,(osaes, expenses, costs and liabitlty of any nature whatsoever which the Athlete
may have had against any of them, but for this clause, arising Aut of or in onnneatfon with
the Activft(es.
CONPIDENTIAI:ITY RND WTEL.LECTUAL pgP~RTY
Confldentlallty: Tha Athlete will keep seoret and confidentt~l ali detalis of this
Agreement and al( knowledge ar Information relating to Quikeilysr, Its Affiilates and
Liaansees, other than infarmatian whfgh at the time of reoefpt or subsequently has
passed Into the public domain other than by the fault of the Athlete.
Intellectual Property: Ail rights in and relating to any Intellectual Property arising directly
or Indirectly out of the provision of the ~~~~~~~~~are the exclusive property of quiksilver,
Including without limitation any special farm of the Athlete's name, and the Athlete
assigns all rights it otherwise may have had in or in relation to such Intellectual Property
to Qulksllver. Thy Athlete waives any mo~ai ar like rights associated with any intellectual
property contemplated by this clause,
TERMINA7IQN
Termination by the Athlete: The Athf~te may terminate this Agreement lmmediataly by
notice in wrikfng 1f the Sponsor;
breaches any pravlsfon of this Agreement not capable of being remedied;
(zj
fails to make the payments due under alauso 4 within 14 days after notice in
(bj
writing from the Athlete requiring payment;
breaches any other prevision of this Agreement which is capable of being
(a)
remedied, and fails to remedy the breach within 30 days of a notice in writing
from the Athlete requiring the breach to be remedied;
has a r~celver, a trustee in bankruptcy, a Ilqu(dator, administrator or other like
(d)
person appolnt~d aver the whale nr any part of its assets or business;.nr
ceases to carry can business,
(d).
Termination by the Sponsor: fhe Sponsor may terminate this Agreement immediately
by notice in writing if the AthletQ:
dies or is otherwise prevented from fully rendering the 5erviaes for a cantinuoua
(a)
period of 8 months or more by any mental or physiaai incapacity or other
disabiiliy; provided however that if Sponsor terminates this Agreement pursuant
to this Section 10,2(aj and Athlete's death or inoapaaity (s the direct result of his
performance of Services under this Agreement, then Sponsor will aantinue to pay
Athlete's Rasa Renumeration for a period of time equal to the lesser of (i) twelve
months, ar (11} the number of months remaining until the original expiration date of
this Agreement;
the Athlete apmmits any act or becomes directly Involved in a situation whioh in
(bj
the reasonable Judgment of the Sponsor brims the Athiat~ Into pubifo disrepute,
aantempt, scandal or ridiaula, off+ands public opinion or the sonsibilftias of any
substantial class or group, or reflects unfavourably open the reputation of #ha
Sponsor; Quiksilver, a Licensee, an Affiliate or the Products;
the Athigte breaches any' prevision of this Agreement which is fundamental,
(G)
Including but not restricted to the condfEions in clauses 3.3 and 7.~, or any ether
pravlafon not capable of bain~ remedied, provided that if any fundamental
provision Is capable of being remedied by the A#hiete, he must do so within 5
days of a notiaa from the Sponsor requiring the breaoh to be ram~diad;
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whioh is capabi~ of being
the Athlete breaches any pravisivn of this Agreementdays
of a natiaa from the
30
within
h
remedied and falls to remedy the breac
or
ied;
remed
ba
to
h
breac
the
Spansar requiring
TS
RIt3H ON'f~l214111NATlON
11
tion of this Agreement will not
11.1 Qther rights not prejudiced: Termfnatlon ar expira
praJudioa the r(ghts or ~emedias of either party,
ation or expiration of this Agreement,
77.2 Nn further ~~~~~~~~~by the 8pansprc Upon termin
r payment of the Spanaorship Fee
furthe
any
make
to
tion
the 8pansar wU) have na obliga
earned prier to the effective
pr incentive Payment unless such incentives were aotuaily
date of termination.
ct to alau~e 11.4, upon termination ar
79,3 ~e~sln~ use' of Pramotion~i Materl~l: SubJe and will ensure that Quiksiive~ and the
will,
expiration of t}iis Agreement the Sponsor
l Materials which Incorporate the
licensees also will, cease using any promotiona
picture, provided that the Sponsor,
or
voice
name,
Athlete's person, image, lik~nsse,
twelve (12) months from the date of
C~uiksilver and the Licensees may for a period of
terminatfnn or expiry:
al in advertlsementa,
use, broadcast and display suoh Prnmotfonat Mat~rl
(a)
booked, arranged or~
been
have
as
ays
broadcasts ar any other public displ
; and
expiry
or
ation
termin
to
prior
see
licen
a
or
ar
agreed by the Spans
al which the Spnnsar ar a
sell Products incorporating such Promotional Materi
(b)
the date of terminAtion or
et
l
gontro
dr
ssion
posse
t,loensae may have (n Its
expiry,
e and Footage; After the termination ar
91.4 Gontlnuing use of Materlals~ Merchandis
oever, the Spansar, Qulksllver and the
expiration of this Agreement far any reason whats
L~o~nsees will be entitled to;
broadcasts ar other public
use the Promotional Material in advertisements,
(a)
d(splays in an historical context;
use, broadcast, sell and display the Merchandise; and
(b)
any other visual or audio
edit and use any photographs, images, footage and
(c)
Term in any program,
the
g
durin
made
recordings of the Athlete that were
cast, transmitted and
broad
buted,
feature, film pr Haws item, whiph may be distri
provided the Sponsor
ted,
inven
be
to
yet
or
communicated in any m~dta, ex(sting
representaxian of any
a
to
nt
amou
wii{ ~nsur~ khat ar~y such use will not involve artfan
the Athlete and the
en
betwe
afFflfa
p
or
ongoing relationship of sponsorshi
.
exists
Sponsor, Quiksliver ar a Liaansee which na longer
MISC~L:L.AN~UUS
12.
clause of this Agreement that is illegal or
12.9 Saverabiitty: Thy whole or any part of any
the aontinu~d ap~ratfan of the remaining
unenforaeabia will be severed and will Hat af€ect
pravision~.
tutes the entire agrQement between the
12.2 ~ntira Agreement: This Agreement consti
sedes ail such prior agreements and
super
parties with respect to its subJect matter and
any representations between them,
endeavours to resalye any disputes arising In
12.3 Disputes: 'Che parties will use their bastIn good faith between them,
s
relation tv this Agreement by disnussion
in writing signed by both parties,
12.4 Variations; This Agre~mant may only be varied
-license ar okherwlse deal with any right or
12.5 Assignment; Neither party may assign, sub ut the prier written consent of the other
witho
obligation arising out of this Agreement
(d)
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ement in whole or in part to Qulksilver
party, except that the Sponsor may ass(gn this Agre
ar any of ifs Affiliates.
Agreement
Independent contractor. Nothing in th(s partn
ership
12.6 Relatlnnship: The Athlste Is an oyer
or
t
~~en
and
ipal
princ
,
oyee
and empl
constitutes any relationship of empl
te,
Afhle
the
and
ates or a i.icensee
between any of the Sponsor, Quiksliver, an AffiB
party to insist upon a strlot perfarmanee by the
12.7 Waiver: The delay or failure by either
shall not be deemed a waiver of any such
ether of any of the provfsiona of this Agreement
breach or default,
effect ta,
ali things necessary or desirable to giveemen
t,
1z,8 Furfher act9an: Each party must dothat
Agre
this
nce
of
might hinder performa
and must refrain from doing anything
e;
e under this Agreement must da sd by notic
~i2,9 Naticea: A party notifying or giving notic
in writing;
(a)
Agreement Datafls or as altered.by
addressed to the recipient as speG)f(ed ine;the
(b)
notice liven In aaaardanae with this claus and
address,
Isft at or sprit by prepaid past nr faosimlle to that
(c)
se will be deemed received:
A notice given in accordance with this clau
s address;
an the dafa of delivery, if left at the recipient'
(d)
id past; or
6 days afkar kha date of posting if sent by prepa
(e)
faoslm(lo system generates a message
if sent by facsimile, whin the sender's
(fj
total nurnbar of pages of the notice,
confirming successful transmisalan of the
wlih the
Is governed by and conatruad In accard~nee
12.10 Governing l.aw: This Agreementsubmits to the non-exolusive Jurisdiotian of fhe ~ourta of
s.
laws of Cal(fornfa and aaah party
s that may hear appals from these court
the Gounky of Qrange, California and any court
ts and the
be executed In any number of counterpar
42.11 Couaterpart~:1'his Asreement may
,
and the same instrument
counterparts taken together oonstitut~ one
to submit
dispute hereunder, the parties hereto agreeuant to tfla
purs
12.1 Arbitrakion: In the event of any
n in Orange County, Cailfornia
n The
such dispuke to binding and final arbitrat(o
s of the American Arbitration Asaoaiatia
atian
r~gui
rules
and
lin~
rsvai
commercial arbitration
non~p
be entitled tc~ recover from the
prevali(ng party in any such dispute willfees.
party Its raasan~bia costs and attorneys'
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DA"~~p:
EX~CU7Ep as an agreement;
MICAS,INC, before me;
By QUI
...e,

,....

~,
..,.,,..

Na

riti~,
S1CN~t~ by THE ATWL~TE pe r ~frte;
✓
Sf~ aturafAthlete,
Signature of Parent/Guardlan
,,//4
(if Athlete is under 1 ~)
SICN~p by DANA REYI~j.~t,~#3, Ina. before me:

l`

1

y~~

4••^"

Titie:
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April 7, 2Q11
Dane Reynolds
2052 CoE•te Del Nogal, Ste 150
Carlsbad, CA.92011
RE:

Amendment to Qai~Csilver Spansorshi~ Agreement

Dear Dane;
p Agy~eement dated November ~,
Reference is made to that certain Quiksiivar Sponsorshi
Americas, Inc.("Sponsor"), Capitalized
2006(the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by and b~t~veen you and Qulksilver meauitig ascrlbad to them in the
the
terms gsed ip this lefiter and not de~n~d herein shall have
Agreement,
to ~~~~~~~the Agreement as follows;
8ffective as ofthe date hereof, the pa~~ties hereby agree
Details shall be extended to October 31, 2017.
1, The"Bnd Date" as set forth in the Sponsorship
ls shall be amended and

Sponsoz~ship 17eta~
2, The "Minimum CommiUnent" as seC faith in the
restated as fellows;

"In each year of the'T'erm, ih~ Atkilete will:
sans to identify goals and .evaluate
pat~ticjpate in ~•eviews with tlt~ Quiksilver I.,iai
1,
ged by Sponsor tivith at least t~~va
achievements. Sual~ review ~nesCin~s will be arran
st~bjecC to Athlete's pa'ofessional
weeks prier natlae to AChlete .arid shall be
coinmitme~~ts;
events sponsored by Sponsor or its
ca~npete in at least Ywo (2) ASP World Tour
2,
during the Teriia Athlete is not on
Af#iliates each year du~~iit~ tl~e Terin, If in ~~~~~yea~~
ard position for at least two (2) of
the'ASP World Tour, Athlete will accept a wilde
such events;
shoots and three (3) "Quiksilver"
partioipate in at least two (2) global ftim/pl~oto
3.
. Sponsor will inform Athlete
Tsrm
b~•and speoifiic photos shoots each year during tl~e
one (1) month In advance
least
at
s
of the proposed location and plan for such shoot
held or delayed;
~~+ith
ly
sonab
unrea
for Athle#e's approval, ~vliicit strati not be
4.
5.

brand, particularly on the .media
always ensure the exposuee of the Quiksilver
ed with the Quiksilver logo; and
podium, by i~vearing apparel prominently Mark
rmance to a Quiksilver Liaisa» and
promptly report any injury that could affect perfo
be guided in ~~~~~~~~~ofrehabilitation.

the Sponsorship Retails shalt be amended and
3, "other Permitted Sponso!'ships" as set forth in
, n•action and leashes; Vacs for footavear;
restated as follows: ~~~~~~~~~~~Islands for snr#baardsSummer TeeFli far certain apparel and
Veatuca ~~~~~~ Shop for care surf shops; and
accessories, but only ~s set forth in Section 3.1(d)",
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s shall be amended and
4. The Remutieratlan Packaga as set forth in the Sponsorslxip Detail
restated in its enti~~ety as follows;
B~~e Coi~ensation
Date, Sponsor shall pay
Cannmenoing on Aprii 1, 20a I, and continuing through the end
the first payment due
Athlete $291,666.67 par month on the first day of each month (e~:cept
ion of this letter), except
hereunder which shall be paid ~~vitl~in 10 business days ofthe execut g to reduce the caste
wcitii~
as set fa~~th below, T'he panties may mutually agree in
point d~u~ing the Term. In
at
any
month
pe~~
00.00
$250,0
to
e
Athlet
to
compensation paid
y reasonable ~~~~~~~~~to
rciali
such event, Sponsor shall cause Quiksilver, inc, to use its oomtna
to provide Athlete
ary,
ueaess
as
obtain the necessary corporate and shareliolder approvals,
ed by Athlete.
forfeit
sation
aampen
cash
with a one»tithe equity award in consideration for ttte
t to such
subjec
stock
ted
cestrio
of
The- number of Quiksilver, Inc, stock options or shares
.
equity award will be matgally agreed by the parties
lnceative Co~~pensstton
Sponsor will pay Athlete the fallowing amounts ~~~~~~achievement

of the following:

ASP Wo~~id 'Y'itte:

$250,000

First place in any WC.T World Tour went;

$2S,40Q

First place ovea~all in the surfer Poll Ativards:

$140,000

SarF~r Poll v[deo part ofthe year;

$25,000

~tq~,alty Compensation

'

of the Net Sates of Products
Sponsor will pay Athlete a ~•oyalty equal to three percent(3%) ar (ii) utilize the designs or
e,
Athlat
ss
of
sold by Sponsor that (i) bear the name ar likene
Products").
art~vark created and owned solely by Athlete (the "Signatuxe
-pay any compensation payable under
l~.thlete hereby authorizes and agrees that Spansnr shall
this Agreement to Dane Reynolds, Inc."
n 1.1 of flee Spousarship Terms and
5, The foUowit~g definition shall be added to Sectio
Conditions:
the ~~~~~~~ sales of Signature
"Nct Sates; "Net Sales" for wholesale sales, means
close out discounts, freight,
or
yee
emplo
,
tianal
products Less returns, any disteibutor, prorao
and other reasonably customary
postage, packing, insurance, sales and use taxes
ed on or at .the rime of the
governmental taxes or charges {except income taxes) iinpascts, includi~ig any value added
1'c~odri
production, importation, ~~se ar sale of such Signature
e regular wholesale price will be
aff'th
25%
Chan
znore
nted.~
discou
tax. Any sales that are
paid thereon. ~'or S9~nature
excluded from tha a~oyalry calc~Ylation and no royalty will be
Affiliates, "Net Sales" shall be
Products sold at retail stores owned by Sponsac~. or its
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calculated as the wholesale price suah Signature Products would have been sold to a~thtrd
paety. All ~~oyalties will be paid to Athlete an a quarterly basis in arrears:'
6, Tha teem "Team Managers" sli~ll Ue deleted froth the Agreeiner~t and be ~•eplaced in all
instances with "Quiksilver ~,iaisons". Section 1.1 of the Sponsorship Terrns and Condittans
shall be amended to add the following definition;
"Quiksilver Liaisons: Craig Stevenson, Michael Crawley, Stephen BeII, Shea
Perkins, Ryan Scanlan, Simon Buttanshaw oi~ any additional representative that may be
added to t[sis Agreement by inutu~l agreement of Athlete and Sponsor,"
and
7, Section 3.1(d} as set foeth in the Sponsorship TeA~ms and Conditions shall be amended
restated as follows;
ws,
"(d) with the exception of headwear, which is not required, during post heat intervie
media
s,
Athlete will at all fiiines daring the Teran, wear the Products ~t Peomotiona! Activitie
and
appearanaas, when attending any events and at all other tunes when reasanabte
also
may
Athlete
that,
appropriate, including, ~~rhen competing in Catnpetltions; provided
by
wear and use "Summer Teeth" branded apparel and accessories as reasonably approved
and
licensee
e
exaluslv
s
is
the
AffillaCe
of
its
Sponsor, but only for so long as Sponsor o~~ one
manufacturer of the `° Summer Teeth" brand;"
be amended and
8. Section 3.1(i) as set ft~a'th i~t the Sponsorship Terms and Conditions shall
restated as Follows;
Quiksilver
of
"(i) include a prominent, clearly visibly and readily recognizable dep[etian the
approved
each
as
er
art,
Quiksilv
"mountain and Wave" logo, the Sword "Quiksilvei~", or othex
event
ally
in
and
nose,
the
to
possible
as
by Sponsor in its reasonable discretion, as close
to
limited
not
but
g
includin
boards,
all
and
any
hlghe~~ than any other artwork or stiekei~, on
n,
limitatio
g
without
includin
by
Atftlete,
used
rds,
skateboa
surfl~oards, sno~vboards and
during any Competition ox In association ~vitl~ any Proinational Activity;'
the Sponsorship Teems and
9, The following Section (k) shall be added to Seetlon 3.l of
Conditions:
Signature Products
"(k) Athlete and Sponsor r~ji1 work together to develop and desigr~
ed 'with the
associat
elements
creative
other
includi~tg the packaging,.merchandising and
A.thlete's
seek
s}~all
Sponsor
.
Products
e
marketing, promotion and sates o£ such Signatur
provided
,
materials
ns(
promotio
n~
and
tnarketi
approval for Signature Prod~~cts and related
(5}
business
eve
within
approval
for
s
request
Sponsor'
to
that if Athlete does not respond
deemed
or
is
given
is
approval
s
Atl~tete'
Onae
given,
deemed
days, such approval shall b~
g
marketin
or
related
Products
e
Signatur
approved
the
ly
alter
tnateriai
given, Sponsor will not
and promotional materials"
10. Section 3,3(c)offile Sponsorship TerNns and Conditions shall be deleted

in its enti~ery.

Sponsocsliip Tex~~ns and
11. 'T'he following subsections shall b~ added to Section 4 of fife
Conditions:
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ce Athlete's global video shoots
4.S Sponsor shall engage Marine Layer Productions to produ
ces shall be subject to the
n
(the "Productlnn Services") provided that such .Productio Servi xpenses ace pre-approved
all Fees and.e
terns and conditions of a separate agreement in which
and are comparable to the fees and
tion
discre
nable
in writing; by .Sponsor i~t its reaso
production companies; and provided
expenses tl~at would be charged by similarly situated
in a professjonal, workman-like
fiu'ther, that such Frnductioa Services shall be pa~~farmed
engaged by Sponsor ar its A£~liates,
manner cornparabl~ ea other production ca~npanies
o~vn all rights in pexpetuity in and to all
~~~~~~~~~to sectiana 11.3 end 1 ~,4, Sponsor shall
ded that Sponsor shall grant Athlete
fQatage that resulCs from the Production Sezvices pa~ovi ive, perpetual license to use video
xclus
and/or Marine Layer Productions a royalty~free, non-e
in x manner x~easanably approved by
ates
Affili
its
or
or
Spons
by
footage tlaat is not. used
Sponsor.
Activity or Compet~tioa, Sponsor shall
~.61f Athlete is required to h~avel for any promaiional
p fifteen (15) such trips pei~ year. Fo~~
~~~~~~~~~~~Athlete for his reasonable expenses for.u Co
(1) business class ticket oa~ two (2)
each such trip, Athlete has the option to book either one
s to an ASP World Taur Event, Sponsor
econoany class tickets, rou~~dtrip. tf Athlete travel
with Athlete's lodging, A,thiete mast
will arrange'and pay for ehe reasonable costs associated
as reasonably requested by Sponsor to
submit p~•oper receipts or other documentation
dacurnent such expenses.
~Iause" in Pupu[cea, HI, Athlete inay
4.7 For so long as the Sponsor I~as the "Young t3uns December of each year during the
and
seat' in the house dueing the months of November
e of his intent to seat' at tl~e house,
notic
nable
reaso
Term, provided Athlete gives Sponsor
te up to $72,000 per year far a lease and
4.8 During the Term, Sponsor will reimburse Atl~te
agaa~tment, vva~~ehouse space or other property
directly associated insurance costs for a house,
exclusive use. Sual~ payment shalt be paid by
mutually ag~•eed by the parties for Athlete's
Sponsor's receipt of appropriate invaice(s}
Sponsor to Athlete within thirty (30) days after
from Athlete.
efforts to provide Atlileta only with custom
a.9 Sponsor Will use Commercially eeasonabl~
all such r~retst~its shall be black with any logo
fisted wetsuits made from Japanese rubber and
and Athlete,
and/or artwazk oolors to be agreed upon by Sponsor
Terms and Conditions shall be amended to strike
12. Section $.2 as set forth in the Spansax~ship
NEG~,IG~NCE OF THE RELEASES nr
the phrase. "EVEN lF ARISING FROM THE
otliera".
and
p Terns and Cotiditlons shelf be amended
13, Section 9,2 as set forth in the Sponsorshi
restated as follotivs:
ng to any Jnt~ilectual Property arising directly
Intellectual Property: Al4 rights in aad relati
ces herein, ti~eluding without litt~itatlan (i} any
or indjrectl~ out of the provision of the Sea~vi
the Signature Prodacts, and (ii) any and all
I~atelleatual Property ~~elated to, or arising out oP
intellectual prope~~ty associated with, or
designs, graphics, molds, innovations or ether
, are ttte excl~isive~property of Sponsor. Athlete
derived fro~~1, tl~e Services or this Agcee~nent
~vise tt~ay have had in.or in relation to such
Hereby irrevocably assigns ~Il rights he atfter
assist Spgnsor and its Affiliates in any ~nauner
Tntelleotual Prope~~ty to Spansar. Athlete will
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ded, however, that Athlete shall
regaired to prosecute or protect such Inteltectual Property; provi
uable opinion of Athlete's legal
iaot be required Yo provide such assistance if, in tl~e reasa
t that Athlete's Servicos or
counsel, such assistance Is not legs#ly necessary, To tl~e extcn other iuteileatual .property
or
glit
otlier~vise result in ~vorks that may be entitled to capyri
limitation any works related to,
ut
witho
ding
inclu
,
works
such
s
that
agree
paoteotion, Athlete
defined in 17 U.S.C,§101, and
as
hire"
s
ai~ arlsi~ig out a£the Signature Products, are "work for
ectual property rights in
intell
other•
and
that Sponsor owns at1 such copyrights, patents
deeaned a "work for hire" under
conneatinn therewith. To the extent such work anay not b~ coupled with an interest that is
per~etttiry>
applicable law, Athlete hereby assigns to Sponso~~ in
te inay have In and to the copyrights,
Athle
st
intere
irrevocable, any and all rights, title and
intellectual property that resulCs ~'om
patents and other intellectual property rights re{ated to any
the Services provided in this Agreement.
s and Conditions shall be amended by: (1)
l4. Section 10.2(a) as set forth'in the Sponsarshtp Term
e wiEb "12 months"in the second line
pliras
~~~~~~~~~~the phrase "6 montias" and replacing such
acity" contained in the fourth line of
of snob provision; and (ii) steikiag the phrase "or incap
such provision.
p Terms aitd Conditions shalt be amended by
l5. Section 10,2(c) as set forth itt the Sponsorshi
~~vitl~ "lA~ days".
striking the phrase "5 days" and replacing such phrase
p Terms and Caiditions shall be amended by
16, Section 11.3(b) as set forth in the Sponsorshi ture Products," after the word "products" in
adding `~, including without limitation the Signa
the first line ofsnob provision.
p T~r~ns and Conditions shall be amended by
17, Section 11.4 as set forth in the Sponsorshi provision.
striking subseatian (b)in its entirety frain such
, conditions, aovettants and agreements
Except as expressly aanendad by this letter, the terms continua in full farce and effect,
this letter and
contained in the Agreement remain unaffected by requirement in clause 12.4 ofthe Agceeme~rt that
y'the
satisf
to
s
partie
the
This letter is intended by
signed by both patties, This letter aitd tlie.
any variation to the Agreetrtent be jn writing and the pa~~ttas pertaining to the subject matter
en
Agreement co»stitute the entire agreement betwe
sals, oral or ~vxitten statements.
p~~apo
s,
tnent
agrea
other
all
sede
thereof and super
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Please confirm your agreement by signing and x~etui•ning oi~e copy of this letter to the
undersigned, wlieceupon this letter will became a binding agreement between the parties.
Ve~~y tc~rly yours,
Qui~Csilvex Amc~r~cas, ~~~~~

ay:
Name: ;C, , ,~cv~ NFU ~~
Titae: ~Paz~~~~~-ir-~
1

Accepted and nga~eed;

Dane ~teynolds,Inc.

1vtYii9~ n ,J~.IJ ~ ~1~- ~ ~d

Title:

s•

~~~ ~ S'/`fJ °.~ ~v r.

6
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John A. Morris
Fram:
Sent:
Ta:
Cc:
Subject:

Blair Marlin <bmarlin@wmgllc.cam>
Monday,September 21, 2015 5:29 RM
Miky Picon
Garry Wall; Francesca Koscielak; Scott Lindley
Re: Dane 15-20

Thank you for the email Miky. I will get in touch with Dane, as well as speak to our lawyer Scott and be back in
touch with you shortly.
Blair Marlin
Vice President, Action SporCs &Olympics
Wasserman Media Group
2251 Faraday Ave,Suite 200
Carlsbad, Ca 92008
Ce I1760.505,1182

From: Miky Picon <miky.pican~quiksilver-europe.com>
Date: Monday,September 21, 2015 at 12:48 pM
To: Blair Marlin <bmarlin~a wm~llc.com>
Cc: Garry Wall ~Garrv.Wall@qulksilver-europe.com>, Quik legal Francesca Koscielak
<Francesca.Koscielak@quiksilver.com>
Subject: Dane,15-20
Hi $lair,
I hope you are well.
I try tp move as quick as bible forthe. benefits f everyone here..
We put in place that offer for Dane for the next S years As i already mention, we really want to give our best
offer straight a head and not trying to play any games,in the respect of Dane we put one strong offer and you
guys give us an answer..
You can shop around and see what you guys will decide. This offer is still strong for the market, and after all
those years in the team i hope he will take the right decision to stay with us.. We will let the totally Freedom to
Dane to be Dane.. Shoot, surf, all the things he like to do.. We will support any project for the coming S years,
we will have the budget on the side for that.
I really hope you will take in consideration all the past and looking to end Dane's career with us.. We are very
loyal to all our ambassador, today Tom, Marlc all those legends are still under contract with us,. Dane will be
the carne.. He is our ambassador and part ofthe Family. If he think that Pierre doesn't like him he is totally
wrong, ha is just waiting to build that relationship! We all love Dane we want Dane to stay, everyone want to
wor~C with him so hopefully vve will continue..
If Dane does not accept our proposal, the next step would be to aslc the court to `reject' his agreement.
Following our request, it is likely that the couxt will treat it as though we terminated the agreement. ,
Let me know if you have any questions..
Wa are waiting to het ari answer before Nov 1st 2015. After that we will consider that you are not accepting our
offer.
It will. give you plenty of time and hopefully you will come back to us before with a positive return.
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Blair I'm open to talk any day any time, i'rn here always available for sharing and make
Tlian~ you
Miky
Miley Piton
Quiksilver Global Sports Marketing Surf
Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

this deal happen.
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John A. Morns
Garry Wall <Garry.Wall@quiksilver-europe,com>
Monday, November 02, 2015 1:03 AM
Linnsey Caya; Francesca Koscielak
Fwd: Dane

From:
Sent:
Ta:
Subject:

Just in

Kind Regards
~~arry Wall
Begin forwarded message:
From:,Blair 1Vlarlin <bmarlin~a,wm l~ lc,com>
Date: 2 November 201S at 4:21:32 AM GMT+I
To: Garry Wall <Garrv.Wall(a,quiksilver-europe.com>
Subject: Re: Dine
Garrytomorrow and get
Thank you far getting back to me an this, I am going to sit with our lavvyer
he will be
back to you on a few things that I had questions about_with the termination. I believe
with him. Speak
to
in the office tomorrow afternoon sa. I will be iri fourth as soon as I am able get
to ypu Soon!

Blair Marlin
Vice President, Action Sports &Olympics
Wasserman Media Group
2251 Faraday Ave, Suite 200
Carlsbad, Ca 92008
Cell 760.505.1182
From: Garry Wall <Garry.Wall~auiksilver-europe,com>
Date; Friday, October 30, 2015 at 10:12 AM
To: Blair Marlin <bmarlin~wm~llc.com>

Subject: Dane

HI Blair

ing Dane's
This email shall confirm the conversation we had yesterday regard
Sponsorship
decision to reject the recent offer Quiksilver made to amend his
s
Agreement dated November 1, 2006 (the "Agreement"). In light of Dane'
ate
termin
decision, the parties have mutually agreed that the Agreement shall
g.
effective October 31, 2015. Please confirm that this is also your understandin
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any years and it is
Dane has been a significant part of the Quiksilver family for'm
ion that reflects
our hope that we can mutually agree on a public communicat
fis on this
though
our mutual respect for each other. Please let me know your
point.
Garry Wali
Global Brand director
Quiksilver
v.wall(a~q̀uiksilver-europe.com
162 Rue Belharra
64500 5t Jean De Luz
France

2
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John A. Morris
From:
~
Sent:
To:.
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Scott Lindley <slindley@wmgllc.com>
Friday, November 06, 2015 7:37 PM
Francesca Koscielak
Linnsey Caya
RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Termination Agreement(REYNOLDS)(OCT 2015),doc

Hi Francesca. Attached is a revised draft of the terminafiion agreement with some edits to narrow the nondisparagement provision.
Thanks,
Scott
From: Francesca Koscielak fmailto:Francesca.Koscielak@quiksilver.com]
~
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 5:18 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindlev@wmglic.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsev.c~a~a?quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
~Ii Scott,
mind giving me a
Thank you far getting back to us sa quickly. Y just left you a voicemail; at your convenience, would you
80:
714-889-SS
call bank? Yau can reach me on my direct line,
Thank you,
Francesca
From; Scott Lindley [maiito:slindieyCa~wmglic.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 4:15 PM
To: Francesca Kosclelak
Cc: L(nnsey Caya
Sub,~ect: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca. Things are good; thanks for asking.
to around
Oar aniy issue is that we need to remove the nan-disparagement provision. Not because Dane intends go
This is one
fans.
his
with
book
open
an
to
be
tried
disparaging QS and its employees, but as you know, Dane has always
to quash
have
to
want
don't
We
S.
of his traits that makes him so appealing to everyone in the surf industry, including.Q
his personality out of fear that he may cross a toe over the line somewhere.
Happy to discuss further if needed.
¢rom: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak(a~,yuiksiiver.comj
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 20151:42 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindlPy(a_ wm~llc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsev.cava «~quiksilver.com>
Subject. Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
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Hi Scott,
I hope you are well, Attached please end the Termination Ag~•eement for Dane. Please let us know if you have any
questions or concerns.
Thank you,
Francesca

Francesca Koscielalc

Legal counsel
auiksilver, Tnc.
,
Direct; ~i4-$$9-55$0 Adabile; 657-244-7626) igzp2 Graham Street, T-Tuntington Beach, CA g264g ~ Francesca;ICoscielalc(a~aiksilver,com
PRTVII.~GED AND COhTPTDENT'IAL COMMi7NICATTON.

you are not the intended rec9pient, you are
This email and any documents attached hereto are legally privileged arrd may contain confidential information. Tf
hereby notified that any dissemination, disri~ibution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited,
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\~
November 5,2015
i~I~i E-MAIL
Dane Reynolds
c/q Wasserman Media Group, LLC
2052 Corte del Nogal, Suits 150
[arlsbad, Califoimia 92011
Re:

Termination of Quiksilver Sponsorship Agreement

Dear Dane:
Reference is made to that certain Quiksilver Sponsorship Agreement by and between you, Dane
Reynolds ("Athlete"), and QS Wholesale,Inc.("Sponsor") dated November 1, 2006, as amended
(the "Agreement"). Athlete and Sponsor may hereinafter be referred to together as the "Parties"
and individually as a "Party." This correspondence shall serve as confirmation ofthe Parties'
mutual agreement to terminate the Agreement effective as of October 31, 2015 (the "Termination
Date"). Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the
Agreement.
As of the Termination Date, and except as set forth herein, neither Farty s11a11 have any rights or
obligations to the other Party with respect to the Agreement, The Farties acknowledge and agree
no further payments or other consideration is owed oi• will become due to Athlete in connection
with the Agreement.
Sponsor hereby agrees that references to twelve(12)months under Section 11.3 ofthe Agreement
shall be revised to six(6) months from the Termination Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Sponsor will use best efforts to remove substantially all Promotional Materials that feature
Athlete in the form of digital media content (i.e. website proles and other content displaXed via
the Internet) within two(2) weeks ofthe Termination Date, and all other materials within three
(3)months ofthe Terrrtination Date. The Parties acknowledge and agree that nothing herein shall
be construed as in any way limiting or diminishing Sponsor's other rights upon termination as set
forth in Section 11.4 ofthe Agreement and such other provisions which survive termination.
For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, each Party agrees;on behalf of itself/himself,.its/his heirs, executors and
administrators, successors and assigns, to waive and release all claims, known and unknown,
~~~~~~~it/he has or might otherwise have had against.t~e other Party, its parent, affiliates and their
respective officers, directors, agents, employees, stockholders, insurers, attorneys and successors
arising prior to and including the Termination Date, including without limitation, all claims
relating in any way to any aspect of any federal, state or local law, regulation or ordinance or
public policy, contract, tort or property law,theory ar any other cause of action whatsoever that
arose on or before the Termination Date.
In giving the above releases, which include claims which may be unknown to the Parties at
present, each Party acknowledges that it/he has read and understands Section 1542 ofthe
California Civil Code which reads as follows;
Qaikailver, Inc.
5600 Argosy Circle, B1dg.10Q
Huntington Beach, CA 92649
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° ~A general release does riot extend to claims which the creditor does not
know nr suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the release,
which if kno~~~n by hint mast have Ynaterially affected his settlement with the
debtor."'
Each Party hereby expressly waives and relinquishes all rights and benefits under that section and
any law of any jurisdiction of similar effect with respect to its/his release of any unknown or.
unsuspected claims it/he may have against the other Party.
Each Party agrees that it shall not ~•~e-commit any knowing and/or intentional act of slander
,
'
,
or libel a ainst the other Party
of clarity and avoidance of doubt, anv
sake
For
~ss~.
~ees-e~
~~e~a~l:~~e~-e~-er~te
shall not be a breach ofthis
of
events
accounts
ox
statements
disclosure of true and factual
provision or this Agreement.
Please acknowledge your agreement to the terms of this letter by signing below and returning to
the undersigned.
Sincerely,
QS WHOLESALE,INC.
By:,._
Name:
Title;
Acknowledged and agreed to this
ATHLETE

By:

DANE REYNOLDS

day of

,2015
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John A. Morris
Francesca Koscielak <Francesca.Koscielak@quiksilver.com>
Monday, November Q9, 2015 3:49 PM
'ScotC Lindley'
Linnsey Caya
RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Termination Agreement(REYNOLpS)(OCT 2015)(QS Comments 9 NOV 2Q15).doc

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:
Hi Scott,

Thank you again for sending this over, we made just a few revisions in the attached. Please feel free to give me a call if
you would like to discuss further.
Thank you,
Francesca
From: Francesca. Koscielak
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 4:41 PM
To:'Scott Lindley'
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
~-Ii Scott,
Thank you for sending, we will review internally and get back to you with any further comments or concerns.
Best,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindl~Cc~~mglic.cotr,~]
Sant: Friday, November 06, 2015 4.37 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Sut~ject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
nonMi Francesca. Attached is a revised draft of the termination agreement with some edits to narrow the
disparagement provision.
Thanks,
Scott
From; Francesca Koscielak [maiito:Francesca.Kosciela~quiksilver.com]
Sent: Thursday, November OS, 2015 5:18 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley@wmgilc.cam>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsey~caya@quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
a
Thank you fpr getting back to us so quickly. Ijust left you a voicemail; at your convenience, would you mind giving me
call back? You can reach me on my direct line, 714-889-5580.
`~

1
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Thank you,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindley@wmgilc.com]
Sent; Thursday, November 05, 2015 4:15 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca. Things are good; thanks for asking.
around
Our only issue is that we need to remove the non-disparagement provision. Not because Dane intends to go
is one
This
fans.
his
with
book
open
to
bean
tried
disparaging QS and its employees, but as you know, pane has always
quash
to
have
to
don't
We
want
of his traits that makes him so appealing to'everyone in the surf industry, including QS.
his personality out of fear that he may cross a toe over the line somewhere.
Happy to discuss further if needed.
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.KoscielakC«~quiksilver,comJ
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2Q15 1:42 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindlevC>wm~llc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Gaya <linnsey.caya@auiksilver.com>
Subject: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
IIi Scott,
any
I hope you are well. Attached please find the Termination Agreement for Dane. Please let us know if you have
questions or concerns.
Thank you,
Francesca
Francesca Koscielalc

[.egal Counsel
Quiksilver,Inc.
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Direct: 714-$89-5580) Mobile: 657-244-76z6~ 1g2oa Graham Streit, Huntington Beach,CA 82649
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMC7NICATION.
information. If you are not the intended recipient, qou are
This email and any documents attached hereto are legally privileged and may contain con6dentiai
prohibited.
strictly
is
n
communicatio
this
of
copying
or
distribution,
dissemination,
any
hereby notified that
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~~
November 5, 2015
vIA E-MAIL
Dane Reynolds
c/o Wasserman Media Group, LLC
2052 Corte del Nogal, Suite 150
Carlsbad, California 92011
Re:

Termination of Quiksilver Sponsprship Agreement

Dear Dane:
Reference is made to that certain Quiksilver.Sponsorship Agreement by and between you, Dane
Reynolds("Athlete"), and QS Wholesale,Inc.("Sponsor")dated November 1, 2006, as amended
(thy "Agreement"). Athlete and Sponsor may hereinafter be referred to together as the "Parties"
and individually as a "Party." This correspondence shall serve as confirmation of the Parties'
mutual agreement to terminate the Agreement effective as of October 31, 2015 (the "Termination
Date"), Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the
,~.
Agreement.
As of the Termination Date, and except as set forth herein, neither Party shall have any rights ox
obligations to the other Party with respect to the Agreement. The ParCies acknowledge and agree
no fuf~ther payments or other consideration is owed or will become due to Athlete in connection
with the Agreement.
Sponsor hereby agrees that references to twelve(12)tnanths under Section 11.3 ofthe Agreement
shall be revised to six(6)months from the Termination Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Sponsor will use best efforts to remove substantially all Promotional Materials_that feature
Athlete in the form of digital media content that is controlled b~Sponsor (i.e. website profiles and
other content dis~Ia~ed via the Internet) within one ~e ~l~) month~*,~eel~s of the Texmination
Date and all other materials within three(3) months ofthe Termination Date. For the avoidance
of doubt, this will not require Sponsor to remove fast posts on Sponsor's social media pales
which may include Athlete. The Parties acknowledge and agree that nothing herein shall be
construed as in any way limiting or diminishing Sponsor's other rights upon termination as set
forth in Section 11.4 of the Agreement and such other provisions which survive termination,
Fox good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, each Party agrees, on behalf of.itself/himself, its/his heirs, executors and
administrators, successors ar~d assigns, to waive and release all claims, known and unknown,
which it/he has or might otherwise have had against the other Party, its parent, affiliates and their
respective officers, directors, agents, employees, stockholders, insurers, attorneys and successors
arising prior to and`including the Termination Date,including without limitation, all claims
relating in any way to any aspect of any federal, state or local law, regulation or ordinance or
public policy, contract, tort or property law, theory or any other cause of action whatsoever thaf
arose on or before the Termination Date.
In giving the above releases, which include claims which may be unknown to the Parties at
present, each Party acknowledges that it/he lips read and understands Section 1542 ofthe
California Civil Code which reads as follows:
Quiksilver,Inc.
5600 Argosy Circle,~Bldg,100
Huntington Beach,CA 92649
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"A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not
know or suspect to exist in his favor• at the time of executing the release,
which if known by l~im must have materially effected his settlement"ith the
de~itor."
Each Party hereby expressly waives and relinquishes all rights and benefits under that section and
any law of any jurisdiction of similar effect with respect to its/his release of any unknown or
unsuspected claims it/he mayhave against the other Party.
Each Party agrees that it shall not commit any knowing and/or intentional act of slander or libel
against the other Party. For sake of clarity and avoidance of doubt, any disclosure of true and
factual statements or accounts of events shall not be a breach ofthis provision ar this Agreement.
Please acknowledge your agreement to the terms ofthis letter by signing below and returning to
the undersigned.
Sincerely,
QS WHOLESALE,INC.

$y: _

Name:
Title:
Acknowledged and agreed to this
ATHLETE
By:

DANE R~YN(?LDS

day of

,2015
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John A. Morris
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Scott i.indley <slindley@wmgl.lc.com>
Monday, November 09, 2015 5:19 PM
Francesca Koscielak
Linnsey Caya
RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Termination Agreement(REYNOLDS)(OCT 2015)(QS Comments 9 NOV 2015),doc

Hi Francesca:
back to 2
it is really imporCant to Dane to have the Internet content removed A5AP so i have moved that reference
provision.
er
libel/sland
weeks, rather than 1 month. I also did some word-smith edits to the
From: Francesca Koscielak (mailto:Francesca.KascielakC~quiksiiver.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 20.5 12:49 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley@wmgllc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsey.cava@quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
give me a call if
Thank you again for sending this over, we madejust a few revisions in the attached. Please feel free to
you would like to discuss further.
Thank you,
Francesca
From: Francesca Koscielak
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 4:41 PM
To:'Scott Lindley'
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Thank you far sending, we will review internally and get back to you t~vith any further comments or

concerns.

$est,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindley(a~wmgllc.com]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 20].5 4:37 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject; RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
narrow the nonMi Francesca. Attached is a revised draft of the termination agreement with some edits to
disparagement provision.
Thanks,
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SCOtt

From: Francesca Koscielak fmailto:Francesca.Koscielak@auiksilver.com)
Sent: Thursday, November Q5, 2015 5:18 RM
70: Scott Lindley <slindiev@wm il~ c.com>
Cc: Linnsey Gaya <linnsev.caya~a,~uiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
me a
Thank you for getting back to us sa quickly. Ijust left you a voicemail; at your convenience, would you mind giving
80.
call back? You can reach me on my direct line, 714-889-55
Thank you,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [mailta:slindley(c~wmgllc.cgm]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 4:15 PM
Tfl: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: bane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca. Things are good; thanks for. asking.
to go around
Our only issue is that we need to remove the non-disparagement provision. Not because Dane intends
This is one
his
fans.
with
book
disparaging QS and its employees, but as you know, Dane has always tried to be an open
to quash
have
to
Qf his traits that makes him so appealing to everyone in the surf industry, including QS. We don't want
his personality out of fear that he may cross a tae over the line somewhere.
Mappy to discuss further if needed.
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak,~a~quiksilver.com~
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 1:42 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley~wm,~llc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsev.cava a~quiksilver.com>
Subject: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scat,
if you have any
Y hope you ara well. Attached please find the Termination Agreement for Dana. Please let us know
questions or concerns.
Thank you,
Francesca

Francesca Koscielak
Legal Counsel
Quiksilver, Inc.
92649 ~ Francesca,Kosciela~0uiksjlver,com
Direct: ~14-$$9-558oI Mobile: 65q-24~}-~626~ ~~202 Graham Street, Huntington Beach,CA
PRIVILEGED AI~TD CONFIDEN'T'IAL COMMiIIVTCATION.
information, Tf you are not the intended recipient, you are
This email and any documents attached hereto are legally privileged and may contain confidential
sri~ictly prohibited.
hereby notified Yhat any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is
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C~
November 5, 2015
vIA E-MAIL
Dane Reynolds
c/o Wasserman Media Group,LLC
~03~-Ge~te-~le~aga~;-~t~i~e-~39-2251 Faraday Avenue, Suite 200
Carlsbad, California 92008-1-~
Re:

Terminatron of Quiksiiver Sponsorship Agreement

Dear Dane.
Reference is made to that certain Quiksilver Sponsorship Agreement by and between you, Dane
Reynolds ("Athlete"), and QS Wholesale, Inc.("Sponsor") dated November 1, 2006, as amended
(the "Agreement"). Athlete and Sponsor may hereinafter be referred to together as the "Parties"
and individually as a "Farty." This correspondence shall serve as confirmation of the Parties'
mutual agreement to terminate the Agreement effective as of October 3l,2015 (the "Termination
Date"). Capitalized terms not,defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the
Agreement.
As of the Termination Date, and except as set forth herein, neither Party shall have any rights or
obligations to the other Party with respect to the Agreement. The Parties acknowledge and agree
no further payments or other consideration is owed or will become due to Athlete in connection
with the Agreement.
Sponsor hereby agrees that references to twelve(12) months under Section 11.3 ofthe Agreement
shall be revised to six(6) months froth the Termination Date. Notwithstanding thgi foregoing,
Sponsor will use best efforts to remove substantially aU Promotional Materials-_that feature
Athlete in the form of digital media content that is controlled by Sponsor (i.e. website profiles and
other content displayed via the Internet) within eye-~~e~t#two weeks of the Termination Date,
and all other materials witfiin three (3}months ofthe Termination Date. For the avoidance of
doubt,this will not require Sponsor to remove past posts on Sponsor's social media pages which
may include Athlete. The Parties acknowledge and agree that nothing herein shall be construed
a~ in any way limiting or diminishing Sponsor's other rights upon termination as set forth in
Section 11.4 of the Agreement and such other provisions which survive termination.
Por good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby .
acknowledged, each Party agrees, on behalf of itself/himself, its/his heirs, executors and
administrato~•s, successors and assigns, to ~waive.and release all claims, known and unknown,
which itlhe has or might otherwise have had against the other Party, its parent, affiliates and their
respective officers, directors, agents, employees, stockholders, insurers, attorneys and successors
arising prior to. and including the Termination Date, including without limitation, all claims
relating in apy way to any aspect of any federal, state or local law, regulation or ordinance or
public policy, contract, tart.or property law,theory ar any other cause of action whatsoever that
arose on or before the Termination Dace.
In giving the above releases, which include.claims. which may be unknown to the Parties at
present, each Party acknowledges that itlhe has read and understands Section 1542 ofthe
California Civil Code which reads as follows:
Qaiksilver;Inc.
560Q Argosy Circle, B1dg.100
Hanfiington Seach,CA 92649
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"A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not
kno~~~ or suspect to exist in his favor at tie tune of executing the release,
which if known by him mast have materially affected his settlement ~~~ith the
debtor."
Each Party hereby expressly waives and relinquishes all rights and benefits under that section and
any laW of any jurisdiction o£ similar effect with respect to itslhis release of any unknown or
unsuspected claims it/he may have against the other ~'arry.
Each Party agrees that it shall not ~~knowing~ and/or intentional as~~€-slander or
libel aga~~the other Party. For sake of clarify and avoidance of doubt, any disclosure of true ~~
or factr~al information, statements or accounts of events shall not be-~-breach ofthis provision or
this Agreement,
Please acknowledge your agreement to the terms ofthis letter by signing below and returning to
the undersigned.
Sincerely,
QS WHOLESALE,INC.

By:
Name:
Title:
Acknowledged and agreed to this
ATHLETE
By:
DANE REYNOLDS

day of

,201S
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John A. Morris
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Scott Lindley <slindley@wmgiic.com>
Monday, November 09, 2015 5:25 PM
Linnsey Caya; Francesca Koscielak
RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement

Ok, i can accept that.
From: Linnsey Caya fmailto:linnse~caya~quiksilver,com]
Sent: Monday, November 09,2015 2:25 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley~wmslic.com>; Francesca Koscielak <Francesca.Koscielak@auiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
already
Can we get 3 weeks(which will account for about 2 weeks from the date of execution of the agreement)? We've
to until we
started removing, but haven't communicated to the far reaches of the Quil<silver universe and didn't want
were fully agreed.
Fram: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindley@wmgllc.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 2:19 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: l,innsey Gaya
Subj~:t: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca:
to 2
It is really important fio Dane to have the Internet content removed ASAP so I have moved that reference back
weeks, rather than 1 month. i also did some word-smith edits to the libel/slander provision.
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak~c~uiksilver.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09,2015 12:49 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley@wm~llc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linns~.cava quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scgtt,
a call if
Thank you again for sending this over, we made just a few revisions in the attached. Please feel free to give me
you would like to discuss further.
Thank you,
Francesca
From: Francesca Koscielak
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 4:41 PM
To: '5eotfi Lindley'
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject:'RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
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Thank you for sending, we will review internally and get back to you with any further comments or concerns.
hest,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindiey@wmgllc.com~
Sent: Friday, November d6, 2015 x:37 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds TerminaCion Agreement
Hi Francesca. Attached is a revised draft of the termination agreement with some edits to narrow the nandisparagement provision.
Thanks,
Scott

,

Frnm: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak@auiksilver.com]
Sent: Thursday, November OS, 2015 5:18 PM
To: Scott~Lindley <slindley~wmglic.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsey.caya@quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE. Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
~-Ti Scott,
Thank you for getting back to us so quickly. Ijust left-you a voicemail; at your convenience, would you mind giving me a
call back? You can reach me on my direct line, 714-889-5580.
Thank you,
Francesca
From: Scott Findley [mailto:slindley~a wm Ilq c.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 x:15 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca. Things are good; thanks for asking.
Our only issue is that we need to remove the non disparagement provision. Not because pane intends to go around
disparaging QS and its employees, but as you know, pane has always tried to be an open book with his fans. This is one
of his traits that makes him so appealing to everyone in the surf industry, including QS. We don't want to have to quash
his personality out of fear that he may crass a toe over the line somewhere.
Happy to discuss further if needed.
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailtp:Francesca.Koscielak~a quiksilver,comJ
Sent: Thursday, November OS, 2015 1:42 PM
To: Scott Lindley ~slindley~wm~llc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsey.caya@quiksilver.com>
Subject: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
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I hope you are well. Attached please find the Termination Agreement for Dane. Please let us know if you have any
questions or concerns.
''hank you,
Francesca

Francesca Koscielalc

Legal Counsel
Quilcsilver, Tnc.
T~irect: ~i4-889-5580 Mobile: 657-2~}4-~626~ X5202 Graham Street, Huntington Beach, CA gz6r}q ~ Francesca.KoscielakC~Quiksilver.com

PRIVILEGED AND CONFTDENfIAI.COMNTi7NICATION.
Thia email and any documents attached hereto are legally privileged and may contain confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination,distribution, or copying oFthis communication is sri~ictly prohibited.
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John A. Morris
from:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

~

Scott Lindley <slindleypwmglic.cam>
Tuesday, November 10, 2015 8:43 PM
Francesca Koscielak
Linnsey Caya; Blair Marlin
RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Termination Agreement(REYNOLDS)(OCT 2015)(FINAL)-signed,pdf

Great. Attached is pane's signed copy. Please circulate your counter-signed copy.
Thanks,
Scottt
from: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak@quiksilver.com7
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2Q15 5:36 PM
To; Scott Lindley <slindley~a wmgllc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsey.caya@quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
We confirmed that the invoice you circulated yesterday is being processed for payment.
Thank you,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [majl~:slindleyCc~wr~q~l~.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 6:00 AM
To: Francesca Koscielak; Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Yes, I believe so.
From: Francesca Koscielak ~mailto:Francesca.Koscielak~quiksilver.com]
Sent: Monday; November 09, 2015 7;20 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindle~(a~wm~llc.com>; Linnsey Gaya <linnsey.cava@quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Thank you for sending this over —has WMG already submitted this invoice to either our Al' department or to our surf
team manager?
Thank you;
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [mail~o:slir~dleyCa~wmallc.cQ~ra,]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 3:14 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak; Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds TerminatipnAgreement
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Thank you. I will get this signed, fn the meantime, can we get confirmation that this last expense reimbursement from
Dane is in process and scheduled for payment?
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak@auiksilver.com]
Sent; Monday, November 09,2015 2:56 PM
To: Linnsey Caya <linnseu.cava@quiksilver.com>; Scott Lindley <slindleyC~wm~llc.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Attached please find an updated agreement; if everything appears to be in order, I have also attached a clean copy for
signature.
Thank you,
Francesca

From: Linnsey Caya
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 2:55 PM
To: Scott Lindley; Francesca Koscielak
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Thanks.
Francesca will send you a final version for signature.
from: Scott Lindley ~mailto:slindley~wmallc.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 2:25 PM
To: Linnsey Caya; Francesca Koscielak
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
ak, I can accept that.
From: Linnsey Caya [mailto:linnsey.cava@q„uiksilver.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 2:25 PM
To: Scott Lindley <siindley~wm~llc.com>; Francesca Koscielak <Francesca.Koscielak@quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
already
Can we get 3 weeks(which will account for about 2 weeks from the date of execution of the agreement)? We've
until
w~
to
want
didn't
and
universe
Quiksilver
of
the
far
reaches
to
the
ted
sfiarted removing, but haven't communica
were fully agreed.
From: Scott Lindley [rr~ailto:slindieyCc~wmgllc,com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, X015 2:19 PM
Ta: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi. Francesca:
2
It is really important to Dane to have the Internet content removed ASAP so I have moved that reference back to
provision.
weeks, rather than 1 month. I also did some word-smith edits to the libel/slander
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From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak,a~puiksilver.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 12:49 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley@wmq~lc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsey.caya@auiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Thank you again for sending this over, we made just a few revisions in the attached, Please feel fi•ee to give me a call if
you would like to discuss further.
Thank you,
Francesca
From: Francesca Koscielak
Scent: Friday, November 06, 2015 ,4:41 PM
To:'Scott Lindley'
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Sub,~~ct; RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Thank you for sending, we will review internally and get back to you with any further comments or concerns.
Best,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindleyCc~wmgllc.com]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 4:37 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca. Attached is a revised draft of the termination agreement with some edits to narrow the nondisparagement provision.
Thanks,
Scott
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak(a~quiksilver.comj
Sent: Thursday, November pS, 2015 5:18 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley~wm ilk c.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsev.caya@quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Thank you for getting back to us so quickly. Ijust left you a voicemail; at your convenience, would you mind giving me a
call back? You can reach me on my direct line, 714-$89-55$0.
Thank you,
Francesca.
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.,
From: Scott Lindley [rr~~ilto:slin~l~y wmgllc.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2Q15 4:15 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak

Cc: Linnsey ~Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca. Things are good; thanks for asking.
Our only issue is that we need to remove the non-disparagement provision. Not because Dane intends to go around
disparaging Q5 and its employees, but as you know, Dane has always tried to be a~n open book with his fans. This is one
of his traits that makes him so appealing to everyone in the surf industry, including QS. We don't want to have to quash
his personality nut of fear that he may cross a toe over the line somewhere.
Happy to discuss further if needed.
From: Francesca Koscielak (mailto:Francesca.Koscielak@auiksilver.com]
Sent: Thursday, November d5, 2015 1:42 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley~wm~ilc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsev.cay~q„uiksilver.com>
Subject: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,,
I hype you are well. Attached please find the Termination Agreement for Dane. Plsase let us know if you have any
questions ar concerns.
Thank you,
Francesca
Francesca Koscielak
Legal Counsel

Quiksilver, Inc.
lver.com
Direct:• ~i4-889-5580~ Mobile: 657-244-7626 i52o2 Graham Street, Huntington Beach, CA gz6gg. ~ Francesca.Koscielak(a~0aiksi
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMTv1TJNICATION.
the intended recipient, you are
This email and any documents attached hereto are legally privileged and may contain confidential information, Ifyou are not
hereby notified that any dissemination, dish~ibution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
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\~
November 5, 2015
VIA EMA1'L
Dane Reynolds
cJo Wasserman Media Group,I.LC
22S 1 Faraday Avenue, Suite 200
Carlsbad, California 92008
Re:

Termination of Quiksilver Sponsorship Agreement

Dear Dane:
Reference is made to that certain Quiksilvee Sponsorship Agreement by and between you, Dane
Reynolds ("Athlete"), and QS Wholesale,Inc.("Sponsor")dated November 1, 2006, as amended
(the "Agreement"). Athlete and Sponsor may hereinafter be referred to together as the "Parties"
and individually as a "Party." This correspondence shall serve as confirmation ofthe Parties'
mutual agreement to terminate the Agreement effective as of October 31, 2015 (the "Termination
Date"). Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the
Agreement.
As ofthe Termination Date, and except as set forth herein, neither Party shall have any rights or
obligations to the other Party with respect to the Agreement. The Parties acknowledge and agree.
na further payments or other consideration is awed or will became due to Athlete in connection
with the Agreement.
Sponsor hereby agrees that references to twelve(12) months under Section 11,3 ofthe Agreement
shall be revised to six(6) months from the Termination Date, Notwithstanding the foregoing,'
Sponsor will use best efforts to remove substantially all Promotional Materials that feature
Athlete in the form of digital media content that is controlled by Sponsor (i.e. we6site profiles
and other content displayed via the Internet) within three weeks ofthe Termination Date, and all
other materials within three(3) months ofthe Termination Date. Far the avoidance of doubt, this
will not require Sponsor to remove past posts on Sponsor's social media pages. which may
include Athlete. The Parties acknowledge and agree that nothing'herein shall be construed as in
any way limiting or diminishing Sponsor's other rights upon termination as set forth in Section
11.4 of the Agreement and such other provisions which survive termination.
For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, each Party agrees, on behalf of itself/himself, its/his heirs, executors and
administrators, successors and assigns, to waive and release all claims, known and unknown,
which it/he has or might otherwise have had against the other Party; its parent, affiliates and their
respective officers, directors, agents, employees, stockholders, insurers, attorneys and successors
arising prior to and including the Termination Date, including without limitation, all claims
relating in any way to any aspect ofany federal, state or local law, regulation or ordinance or
public policy, contract, tort or property law,theory or any other cause of action whatsoever that
arose on or before the Termination Date.
Tn giving the~above releases, which include claims which may be unknown to the Parties at
present, each Party acknowledges that it/he has read and understands Section 1542 ofthe
California Civil Code which reads as follows:
Qaiksilver,Inc.
5600 Argosy Circle, B1dg.100
Huntington Beach,CA 92649
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L° A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not
know or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the release,
which if known by hirn must have matet° ially affected his settlement ~~vith the
debtor."
Each Party hereby expressly waives and relinquishes all rights and benefits under that section and
any law of any jurisdiction of similar effect with resUect to its/his release of any unknown or
unsuspected claims it/he may have against the other Party.
Each Party agrees that it shall nat knowingly and/or intentionally slander or libel the other ParCy.
For sake of clarity and avoidance of doubt, any disclosure of true or factual information,
statements or accounts of events shall not breach this provision or the Agreement.
Please acknowledge your agreement to the terms of this letter by signing below and returning to
the undersigned.
Sincerely,
QS WHOLESALE,INC.

By: _

Name:
Title:
Acknowledged and agreed to this
ATHLETE

ANE REYNOL S

day of

,201 S
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John A. Morris
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Francesca Koscielak <Francesca.Koscielakpquiksilver.com>
Wednesday, November 11,.2015 1:39 PM
'Scott Lindley'
Linnsey Caya;'Blair Marlin'
RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
FULLY EXECUTED T~RMINATTON AGREEMENT (REYNOLDS).pdf

Hi Scott,
Attached please find a fully executed copy of Dane's Termination Agreement.
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you,
Francesca
........_......._......__.....~._ _.....~............._........_....._..~..._....__......................._.......~..___..__._..M._....
From:,Scott Lindley [mailto:siindley@wmgllc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 5:43 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya; Blair Mariin
Subject; RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Great. Attached is gane's signed copy. Please circulate your counter-signed copy.
Thanks,
Scottt
From. Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak@quiksilver.com.]
Sent: Tuesday, November 1Q, 2015 5:36 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley(a~wmgiiC.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <Iinnsev.c~a a~quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE; Dane Reynolds Termination Agreemenfi
Hi Scott,
We confirmed that the invoice you circulated yesterday is being processed for
Thank you,
Francesca
Fram: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindleyCa~wmglc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2Q15 6:Q0 AM
To: Francesca Koscielak; Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE. Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Yes, I believe so.
From: Francesca Kascielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak@quiksiiver.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 7:20 PM

payment.
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To:Scott Lindley <slindlev@wm~lic.com>; Linnsey Caya <linnsey.caya@cyuiksilver.cam>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
surf
Thank you for sending this over —has'VVMG already submitted this invoice to either our AP department ar to our
team manager?
Thank you,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley fmailto:slindley@wmgllc.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 3:14 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak; Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement

~

µ

~~ ry~~ p,µ~

4~ pV....T.~~^~,.M+~~...~µ~_w~ - y.

ement from
Thank yau. I will get this signed. In the meantime, can we get confirmation that this last expense reimburs
Dane is in process and scheduled for payment?
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.KoscielakC@quiksilver.com]
Sent: Monday, November d9,2015 2:56 PM
To: Linnsey Caya <linnsey.cava(a~quiksilver.com>; Scott Lindley <slindley@wm Ii~c.com>
Subject: RE; Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Attached_ please find an updated agreement; if everything appears to be in order, I have also
signature.

attached a clean copy for

Thank you,
Francesca

Fram: l.innsey Caya
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 2:55 PM
Ta: ScotC Lindley; Francesca Koscielak
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Thanks.
Francesca will send you a final version for signature.
From: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindleyCa)vymgl~.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 2:Z5 PM
To: Linnsey Caya; Francesca Koscielak
Subject: RE: Dane Reynaids Termination Agreement
Ok, I can accept that..
From: Linnsey Caya fmailto:linnsey.caya@quiksilver.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09,2015 2:25 PM
ak@guiksilver.com>
To. Scott Lindley <slindley(«~wm,~,llc.com>; Francesca Koscielak <Francesca.Kosciel
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
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Can we get 3 weeks(which will account for about 2 weeks from the date of execution of the agreement)? We've already
started removing, but haven't communicated to the far reaches of the Quiksilvsr universe and didn't want to until we
were fully agreed.
Frorza: Scott Lindley [rr,~ailto;slindley(cayvmgllc.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 2:19 PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subjeck: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca:
2
It is really important to Dane to have the Internet content removed ASAP so I have moved that reference back to
provision.
weeks, rather than 1 month. i also did some word-smith edits to the libel/slander
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca:Koscielak@guiksilver.comj
Sent: Monday, November 09, 201512:49 PM
To: Scott Lindley <slindley@wm,~lic.com>
Cc: l.innsey Caya <linnsey.cava(a~quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
me a call if
Thank you again for sending this over, we made just a few revisions in the attached. Please feel free to give
you would like to discuss further.
Thank you,
Francesca
Pram: Francesca Koscielak
Sent: Friday, November d6, 2015 4:41 PM
Tfl: 'Scott Lindley'
Cc: Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Thank you for sending, we will review internally and get back to you with any further comnnents

or concerns.

Best,
Francesca
From: Scott Lindley [mailto:slindiey wmgllc.com]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 4:37' PM
To: Francesca Koscielak
Cc: Linnsey Caya
$object: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
the nonNi Francesca. Attached is a revised draft of the termination agreement with some edits to narrow
disparagement provision.
Thanks,
Scott
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From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak(a~,quiksilver.com]
Sent: Thursday, November O5,2015 5:18 PM
To:Scott Lindley <slindlev@wm~,llc.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linnsev.cava~quiksilver.com>
Subject: RE: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Scott,
Thank ypu for getting back to us so quickly. Y just left you a voicemail; at your convenience, would you mind giving me a
call back? You can roach me on my direct line,'114-889-5580.
Thank you,
Francesca
From; Scott Lindley [mallto;slindleK~wm Ilq c.cam]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 4:15 PM
Ta: Francesca Koscielak
Cct Linnsey Caya
Subject: RE: pane Reynolds Termination Agreement
Hi Francesca. Things are goad; thanks for asking.
Our only issue is that we need to remove the non-disparagement provision. Not because~Dane intends to go around
disparaging QS and its employees, but as you know, Dane has always tried to bean open book with his fans. This is one
quash
of his traits thafi makes him so appealing to everyone in the surf industry, including QS. We don't want to have to
somewhere.
over
the
line
his personality out of fear that he may cross a toe
Happy to discuss furCher if needed.
From: Francesca Koscielak [mailto:Francesca.Koscielak@,guiksilver.com]
Sent:"Thursday, November O5, 2Q15 1:42 PM
70: Scott Lindley <slindley@wm~lic.com>
Cc: Linnsey Caya <linns~.caya@quiksilver.com>
Subject: Dane Reynolds Termination Agreement
I-Ii Scott,
I hope you are well. Attached please end the Termination Agreement for Dane. Please let us know if you have atiy
questions or concerns.
Thank you,
Francesca

Francesca Koscielak

Legal
,.. Counsea
Quiksilver, Inc.
cescaKoscielakna Quiltsilv~r.com
Direct: ~i4-889-55~oI Mobile: 657-244-76z6~ 15202 Graham Street, Huntington Beach, CA g26gq (Fro i~
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMM[JNICATiON.
If
are not the intended recipient, you are
This email and any documents attached hereto are legally privileged and may contain confidential information, you
hereby notified that any dissemination, dishibution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
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~~
No~vemt~er 5,20X5
VIA E1t~IAIL
Dane Reyrtalds
c/o ~4'assarman Media Group,S:LC
2251 Faraday Avenue, Suite 200
Carlsbad, California 92008
Re:

Termination of Quiksilver Spattsarshfp.Agreement

Dear Dane:
Reference is made to that pertain Quiksilver Sponsorship Agreement by and beri~v~en yau,Dane
Reynolds("Athtete"}, and QS Wholesale, Inc.("Sponsor"} dated November X, 2006, as amended
(the "Agreement"). Athlete and Sponsor may'hereinafter be refezred to together as tha "Parties."
and andzvidu~ll~ as a "Party." This correspondence shall serve as confirmation ofthe Parties'
mutual agreement to terminate the Agreement effective as of October 31,2Q1S (the "Termination
Date"). Capitalised terms not defined herein shall have.the meaning ascribed to them in the
Agreement.
As ofthe Termination Date, and except as set forth herein, nezther Party shall have any rights or
obligations to ttie ether Party with iespect to the Agreement. Tlie Parties acknowledge and agree
na further payments or other consideration is owed or will become due to Athlete in connection
~vritt~ the Agreement.
Sponsor hereby agrees that references to twelve(12)znanths under Section 1 I.3 a~fthe Agreement
shall be revised to six(~ months from the Termination Uate. Notwithstanding the faregaing,.
Sponsor tivill use best efforts to remove substantially a!2 Promotional Materials that featuie
Athlete in the farm o~digita~ mettle contenC that is controlled by Sponsor (i.e. website prafites
and other content displayed r~ia the Internet) withzn three tiveeks ofthe Termination mate,and all
ether materials within three(3)menthe ofthe Termination Date. For the avoidance of doubt,this
will not require Sponsor to zemove past posts on Sponsor's social media pages which may
include Athlete. The Parties acknowledge and agree that nothing herein shall be oanstrusd as in
any way linniting ox diminishing Sponsor's other rights upon termination as set Earth in Section
1 l.4 of'the Agreement end such other provisions which sarviva termination.
for good and valuable consideration,the receipt and suf~'iciency o F which are hereby
acknowledged, each Warty agrees, on behat~ of its~lf/himself, its/his heirs, executors and
administrators, successors and assigns, to waive and'release all claims, known and unknown,
which it/he has ar might otherwise have had against the other Party, its parent, a£~itiates and their
respective officers, directors, agents, employees,stockholders, insurers, attorneys and successors
arising prior to and including the Termination Date, including without Iimitatian, alt claims
relating in any way to any aspect afany federal, state ar Incal law, regulation ar ordinance or
public policy, contract, tort or property lavv, theory or any other cause of action whatsoever that
arose on or before the Termination Date:
Zn giving the above. raleases,'which include claims which may be wnlcnown to the Parties at
present, each Warty acknowledges that it/he his read an~i understands Section 1S42 of the
California Civil Coda which reads as follows:
Quxlcsilver,Inc:
66W Argosy Circle,B1dg.100
Huntington Beach,CA 92649
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`LA general release does not extend to elainas which the creditor does not
Itno~v or suspect to exist in_ his favor at the time of executing the release,
,cvvhich if known by him must have maferially affected hip settlement vv~fh the
debtor."
each Party hereby expressly waives and'relinquishes al] rights and benefits under that section and
any law of any jurisdiction ofsimilax effect with respect to itsJhis release ofany unlaiawn ar
~unsusp~cted claims itlhe may have against the other Party.
Eacl1 Parfy agrees that it shall.not knowingly and/or intentionally slander ar 1rbel the other ~'aety.
Far sale o~ clarity and avoidance of doubt, any disclosure oftrue or factual informatitin,
statements nr accounts.of events shall not breach this provision ar the Agreement.
Please ~~~~~~~~~~~~~your agreement to the terms of this letter by signing below and returning to
'~ the undersi~med.
it
~ Sincerely,
f
(

Q$ VVkIOL~SALE,INS:

I:

~y.

w__.~______w. ~,.1------"
~~~,..
-

,~.~,..,_.,.~..~

_...,

....,.

.

Titts:
' ,2015
Acknowledged and agreed to this i0~ day of~!~[~FY1~'
:A.THLETE
~y...,-----

r

AT~YNOL S

